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Math head dies
. By Frank Moore ·
"The pa~-sio,n with which he
His colleagues knew him. as· was interested in things was
an overachiever genuinely in- infectious, and those of us who
terested in department affairs. were close to him sometimes
Students will long remember found ourselves engaged in
his lively calculus lectures en- uriantici pated projects," said
couraging them to love mathe- Joan Ferrini-Mundy, assis,tant
matics as much as he did.
professor of mathematics. "He
On Dec .. 30-, Richard H. Ba- seemed happiest when he was
· lomenos~ 56, chairperson of the overwhelmed with activities and
University of New Hampshire feeling that.his work was having
mathematic~ department, and - an impact on the tea·ching and
his wife Georgia, 58, were killed learning of mathematics," she
in a two-car, head-on collision said. ·
·
on Route 108 in Dover. ,
"He left all of us with enough
"Professor Balomehos was ' thoughts and opportunities to
one of-the most outstanding keep us busy for a long time,"
professors at the University, Ferrini-Mundy said.
who had a dear vision of the · Prof. Balomenos had been at .
value of University faculty UNH since 1961 after receiving
working in partnership with a doctorate degree at Harvard
public school teachers to provide . University. A 1952 graduate of
"Living the dream pledge." In conjuncdon .with Martin Luthe.r King Jr.'s birthday, ·many the best education possible for the Merchant Marine Academy,
members of the, University community signed pledge cards like the one pictured above. (Craig young people," said Dick Good- }:le received master's degree's
mari, executive director of the·. from, both New York U niversjty
Parker -photo)
·
New Hampshire School Board in 1956 ·and the U niversfry of
Association.
Notre Dame in 1961.
. ·
Prof. Balomenos brought
''.It will take 'two people to fill
national recognition to UNH's
his shoes," said Don Van Osdol,
doct~rate program i_n ma theinterim head ofthe mathematics
rtrtttttrr:tft?tttf-?ltfitim:rr;rittitl@trt:tt?Jttrtti matics education.
department ...._He's irr(1DlaceIn addition to serving on , able,'.' he added. · .
.
A B-a-Iomenos Mathematics
m.any state education commit~ees, Balomenos was v~ry . activ.~ _ Memorfal' Fund. has beep estabrn the state, regional and na- li.s}ied at the' U~Hdeyeippipent
Jional associations of mat.he - ,office, along with-a pnilamhrop.,.''hi~tics•'-fr:tfche'rs. He;se;~ecl as ic fund at the Greek Church in
president of both state anffNew Dover.
.
England ~ro~ps.
"
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Colwell mystery remains
''It's a defense mechanism,
By Peter A. Katz
v~lidity of the incident, but
. Sophomore 'Lisa Ann Colwell according to the po.lice and like when a person says·, 'I can't
was missing for two and a half counseling experts, Colwell' s believe he died.' As-the shock
days from school last December forgetfulness is natural when wears off and the mind can cope
-a little better, it' starts to rebefore she was found drivipg one has faced such an incident.
Laura Barnes, manager of member."
her car on Interstate 93 near
Peter Taylor, a Dover attoremergency services at the StrafConcord.
She told the police she had ford Guidance Center in Dover, · ney representing Colwell and
been abducted, but; they have said, "A person has phases of her family mostly as a press
nor found the male assajlant. · brief amnesia." .W ith an event secretary, agreed psychplogical
Furthermore, Colw'ell does not "so stressful to remember, the factors_ may be the reason C~_lremember much about the in- mind purposely blocks it out to
COLWELL, page 8
cident. One might question the help the person.

UNH profes.s or Richard Balome~os and ~is wjfe were killed
on Dec. 30., in a. two-car accident in Dover; (News Bureau
photo)

-:-Inside~

The men's basketban team is currently mired
in an eight:-game losing streak. See·story page
28.
pne hundred twenty freshmen were academi'cally suspended after last semester. See story
page 3.
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Deep-freeze in Durham

.Photos by Stu Ev~ns,, C raig Parker, and D ebbie Corcor.an. ·
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..Americans _abducted fn ··latest crisis

- U.S. to challenge Austra- _
lia _for the America's Cup
Fremantle-Dennis Conner will have a chance
to redeem himself as his yacht Star1 .a nd Stripes
•will challenge Australia's entry Kookaburra ·Ill
.in the best-of-seven race series, which is due to
begin on J ahuary 31.
_ .·
,
Conner's entry beat New Zealand's entry in the
semifinal races, 4-1. Conner was the skipper who
lo_st the America's Cup in 1983 to the Australian
boat Australia IV, skipper~d by Alan Bond.

•

.Giants destroy Broncos,
prove the·y are ~o. l

Beirut-In the latest chapter of terrorism in the
Middle East, three Americans 'and an Indian national
were abducted·over the weekend. ·
_Four gunme-p,, posing as policemen, abducted
the four men from the Beirut University College .
Saturday. The three Americans were identified as
Allen Steen, Jesse Turner, and Robert Pohill.The
Indian national was identified as _Mithisilver Singh.
The Organization of the Oppressed on Earth,
whi_ch claimed· responsibility for the recent abduc- .
tions, says that the four men wou.Id -be released
if an accused terrorist held by the West German
government, Mohammed Ali Hamadet, is let go.
Hamadet is _identified as one of the terrorists who
hijacked the TWA flight in June ofl985 . The United
States h?,s made a formal request to have Hamadet
extradited to the United States to face air piracy ·
and murder charges in connection with the murder
of 22 -year -old Navy dive-r Robert Stethem .

Pasade-n a-The N~~ York Giants proved to the
. football world -why they were the _heavy favorite
in the Ne;ltional-Football League (NFL) championship game, when they destroyed the Denve~ Broncos,
. 39-20 on Sunday. .
·• The -Giants, who overcame a 10-9 halftime deficit,
- promptly took matters into their own hands as
quarterback and the game's MVP Phil Simms
. -comple:ted 22 of 25 (88 :0%) passes . Neither the
. Denver Br oncos nor the ·New York Giants expected
Washington--President Ronald -Reagan will · such a performance from their quarterback, who
present his seventh State of the Union address to
during the regular season was erratic and unpre a Democratic-led Congress ·and the rest of the n_a tion
dictable.
tonight. All three major networks and the Cable
For t-he Giants, who captured their first chamNetwork News '(CNN) will carry the speech in
pionship since the NFL and the. American Football it s entirety, beginning at 8:15 pm(EST) .
League(AFL) merged, all -talk of shutting down .
Reagan; w~o will make his first public appearance
All -Pro running back Joe Morris and depending
before' the new Congress .·a:nd the _A merican people . on Simms's arm turned into a dream come true.
Bonn-West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl
was given a mandate from the West German ·
s-i nce November is expected to stat_e the progress
· For· the Denver Broncos, who were involved in
citizenry to rule over the country for anbther four
being made in an ·attempt to increase the value of
SuperbowlXII (a 27 -10 loss tb the Dallas Cowboys
. the dollar, the low unemployment rate, and. the·
in 1978), ·their bright dreams of forcing the _ years.
Kohl's election, thought to be a landslide for
· Iran -:- lsrael-contra connection, Although l?e is not
quarterback to throw turned into a horrifying
the Christian Democratic Party, was a co~tly one ·
expected to devot.e a major portion of his speech
nightmare as Sims broke the record tor highest
for Kohl and his party. The CDP, which received
to the foreign po.licy 'action, it is believed that the
pass percentage completion.
·
Congressional respon_se from both the. Democratic:
In the regular season, the Broncos and_Giants . 48.8 percent in the last national election in-1983,
received only 44.0 percent of the total vote. This
and Republican partie-s will almost entirely devote
met once. The. Giants won the contest 19-16 on
was the lowest percentage of the vote g-iven ,to the
their time to the implicity and blund~r of the
a hst-·second field goa l by Raoul All~gr,e :
CDP since the fir.st national election in the German
Executive branch in conriection :to the latest scandal.
Federal Republic in 1949.
_
Yesterday, the President appeared before the
The Social Dem_ocratic party, led by Johannes
Senate Select Committee, the very one which ~eRau in a bid to ·take over the Bonn government
appointed to investigate the role of the National
received about 3 7 .6 percent, down from 38.2 in
Security Council(NSC). No formal tapes or trans1983. Like Kohl's party, the polling was the lowest
cripts· would . be made available to the public.
percentage received by the opposition party in 25 _
_years. _

,Reagan to address -IO()th
· Congress, nation tonight

West Germans go to
· _ poll~, re-~lect '5:ohl
_
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Underwood to be demolished
By Marla G. _§ mith
· , Underwood House will be
demolished after the end of the ·
semester to make room for the .
· new student health center,
according to Jane Tuttle, pro gram coodinator of the Non Traditional Student Center.
c The center wiil relocate, said
Patrick Miller, associate vice
president for facilities. Ho"wever, Miller is unsure of the new
location.
Unde rwood Hou_se was not
originally scheduled to be destroyed.
The Health Corporation of
America subcontracts to a surveying company, according to
Miller. "The surveyor for HCA
failed to show the building on
· h1s map," said Mil!er.
The University was told in
late November that Underwood
would have to go to make room
for parking and access to the
new building. Employees _in

Underwood were told of the
-decision in December.

a unique -atmosphere, according
to Scott. It has a · fireplace,
kitchen,
living room, and study
The back porch of the Rosemary Lane building was recently · areas. It provides the nonremoved by contractors to allow traditional student with the
access to the site by construction
chance of meeting more people
workers.
like themselves on the UNH
The house has been home to c·ampus.
the Non-Traditional Student
"There are a lot of interesting
· Cemer since September 1983 .
people that COfI?-e 'in and out of
According to Matt Scott, proUnderwood House," said Scott.
gram assistant, the Center caters
As
examples of such students,
to older students who have been
Scott cited former military
out of school fo r awhile.
people, single parents, and
'·'The University identifies women who have decided to'
Underwood H ouse , ho me o f th e Non-Tradit ional Student
·
a non-tradifional student as come back to schooL
s·omeone over 24," said S.cott.
Cente·r , i s i n danger of being torn down t o mak e room for
'-' Our hope and aim of the ·
"We believe a non-traditional
the new health center. (Stu Evans photo) .
· student is anyone who thinks people relocating us is that they such as · weekly luncheons, Woolf House also will be re they are, as long as they are not will find space to allow our TASK workshops, financial aid · moved if HCA proceeds with
directly coming out of high atmosphere and se:rvic_e to con- and time management work- plans to build a medical center
tinue," said Tuttle.
· school.'-'
·
shops. .
next to the new student health
center · it is building for the
According to Tuttle, student
Tuttle said, "We help returning studen:ts feel at home and _ participation has ·doubled since
Richards and O'Connell University.
last year. Over 50 students a Houses were demolished early
comfortable."
The new health facility should
week a'r e involved ih the Non- last fall to make room for the
The l) nderwood House has · Tra~itionai' Student programs new student health center. be completed by October.

Students face .suspension
By Marla G. Smith
One hundred and twenty out
of 2300 new freshmen were
acad~mically S•uspended after
last semester, according to
Stephanie Tho.m as, UNH registrar~
·
Thomas d_escribes this five .·
./ percent as,;'vtry average.::
A little less than 'half of these
freshmen students were in the
C91lege of Uberal_Arts, said
John Kirkpatrick, assistant <;leah
of liberal arts.
Thomas does not think the .
effects of the new suspens.ion
rule surprised· many students.
"It makes students think that
The Registrar's offic~ is one of the many offices forced to move you can't just slide by here [at
while Thompson Hall is being ren~~ated. (Stu Evans photo)

Stud~nts oppose US policy
By Frank Moore

UNH.]"
Thomas als.o said mid semester pro;gress reports gave
freshmen an advanced notice
of their grades.
Previously, the suspension
rule gave freshmen two semesters to get their grade point
average (g.p.a.) above a 2.0. If
'he/she did not succeed, suspension for a y~ar occurred.
Now, the University has
returned to ·the old rule. It is
again poss.ible for a first semester freshman to be suspended
for one semester.
"This allows the University
to interv~ne early in .the academic year," said Kirkpatrick.
He said it is easier for a freshman to get 'out the the academic
hole after the first semester.
"The demands are culturally
and socially great during the
transition from ·high school to
college,''. said Kirkpatrick. "The
academic demands are even
greater."

A study shows that at the end
of the year, freshmen students
who did poorly after their first
semester wer'e found to do
· poorly kfter .~l}eir sernnd semester.
Any ~tudent who receives a
semester g.p.a. below 2.0 gets
a warning and will be reviewed
by the Academic Standings ' and
Advising Committee.
A student may appeal and
p.et_itio!1 his / her suspension
from ·the .U nivetsity. The-Com- .·
mittee makes its decision on
each individual case.
''It isn't that the students can't
do the work," said Kirkpatrick.
"The Admissions Off ice does
an exc¢11ent jop of admitting
students who are capable of
achieving at this University."
"When stu,dents are accepted
. to UNf;I they are viewed t_o have
potential to achieve. If they
don't, the University intervenes," said Kirkpatrick.

drafted aQd killed every day due respect human r ights and re:.
. to· the U.S. involvement in pre'sent the people of El SalvaWhile most of us were skiing Nicaragua;" Stout said.
.
dor," Markey said.
and visiting with family and
friendsneartheendofvacation,
Stout said 50 percent of
Popularsent.i rrienthasturned \
three University cif New Hamp- N icaraguan's gross national overwhelmingly against the
shire students decided to turn product goes to the military.
Duarte government in ~l Salin t_heir skis and· do s01ne· tra•,:'The money should be divert- vador which has done ltttle to
velrng to strengthen world - ed to benefit social programs help_ earthquake victims.
peace.
.
_
_instead of war," Stout said. ,
.
Even though popular predicClarke, who spent over two . tions claim that Duarte ·will not
. Henry Stout, 20, anthropol~
ogy junior, Kristy Markey, 21, weeks_ in Mexico, said more ___ last until the 1989 election, a
English junior, and Sabra attent10n needs to be focused political advisor from the U.S.
Clarke, 21, Central American on Mexico, especially on it_s Embassy stated the U.S. government would back Duarte.
politics junior, spoke Wednes- $98.6 million debt to the U.S.
day night at the Merrimack · · "Mexico is on the verge_of
"If they choose to support
Room in the Memorial Union defaulting which would also
Building co_n cerning their recent · create a major crisis in the U.S.," Du<1.rte, they would. h_ave to bring in American fighting
. visits to. Central America.
Clarke said.
·
tro~ps," Markey said . .
"Our purpose for the journey
Clarke added unemployment
According to M_arkey, U .S. ·
was tQ go and act in solidarity - -in Mexico is estimated at nearly -·
.
intervention would not solve
with the people of El Salvador, 90 percent.
Nicaragua, and Mexico," S(out · "The high unemployment the problem.
said.
rates are bringing an influx of
"The U.S. cannot defeat the
Stout, and 18 others from the . immigrants to the U.S. which popular mov~ment and the war
- U.S. Organization Witness for we cannot find jobs for," Clarke in El Salvador will continue on
Peace, visited Nicaragua for 10 said.
and on without end at the cost
days. He claimed the N icara!..
Markey, who visited El Sal- of many inp.ocent lives," Markey
guan people want peace, but v_ador for nine days~ also ex- said.
peace cannot be obtained due pressed concern for U.S. involto U.S. involvement in Central vement in Central America.
· Stout, Clarke, and Markey said
America.
"On January 17 our delegation the . American people must.
joined 50,000 people, 3 ,000 of realize the U.S. government is
"Without U.S. aid to the
contras there would not be a which were students, in a mar~h responsible for killing thou- Thompson Hall is _currently undergoing extensive interior
to protest u ..S. intervention in sands of innocent li'ves _in Cenwar. The contras are disbanded
tr~d America. "We're all just renovations, forcing all offices in the building to move elsewhere.
and disorganized and are lacking El Salvador and demand that · really
appalled," Markey said.
(Craig Parker photo)
in force. Kids my age are bein_g t h e S a 1va d oran government .
1

1
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~The University used a new computer program~.
to improve registration with a_60% reduction
tn errors . .

,_ffThis is thefirst time I have
recieved all of my classes
in three'years of college"
· Bertha Ha"iso"n
,
Junior
Biochemistry

How di_d.r_egi_sti-ation go 'for
you considerii:ig the· new _·
improvments to the· ~ystem?

nit went very smoothly. I've
nev_er had any problems."
Scott Nelson
Sophmore ·
Biochemistry

nit went fine. It went a hell
of a lot quicker than fi~st ·
· semester. "
Jennifer Rand
Sophmore
Animal Science

ffI didn't really notice .any
_improvements to the system, but I got all .my
classes."
Linda Burham
Sophmo·re .
Spanish
'
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Counseling & Testing Center
'

Anger
.
., _.
-

,,

.

' ·Fighting Constructively...5
Expressing Negative thoughts and
·
Feelings ...6
· Dealing wjth Constructive Criticism.~. 7
· Dealing with Anger...8
Understanding Jealousy and ·How to
_ Deql_with it.:.9 .
.

I

_

_Deptession ·:

· .What is bepression ...431
How to Deol with Oepression ...432
How to Deal with.Loneliness ... 32
- qerv·cssion_as a lifestyle ...433

· ~tress and_Anxiety

I
:

Anxiety·and Pos.s ible Ways to Cope
with iL30
How to Handle Fears ... 33
Coping with sfress ...38
Relaxation. Exercises ...37
.
,•

/

:· .Friendship
Friendship t:suilding ...1
Helping a Friend ...90
· Recognizing Suicidal Feeling in Oth-

8{5:-·492

.

..

'

and

IUAILIBLE
TAPES862-3554

..

..

... ,

'

Self-Improvement
Self Assertiveness ...402 .
· Building Self Esteemed Confidence ...35. ·
- Standing, Up for Yourself ... 1O
Becoming Independent from ·Parents ...478
The Value and Use of Self-Talk.·.. 36
What is Counseling and How to Use lt...61
Learning to Accept Yo_uf'self ...44

Cool Aid

-

wcllten.we<XP

§
§
§
.§
§
§

Dating
Dating ·skills ... 18·
Infatuation or Love .. .70
Things to Consider in Looki_ri;g_for
Mate ... 71
Types of lntimacy...3
. How to Cope with a Broken Relatior"I- ·
ship ... 83 .
Physical lntimacy...4 .

8
8

§
8

us
Miscellan~o_
._ Sex~ality
es~.-ACf
· Mole Sex Rol_
Ma1.e Homosexuality... 21
Dealing with lmpotence ... 23 .
.Timing Problems in Male Sexuality.-.. 24.
·
Female Sex Roles ... 39
Female Horhosexuality... 20
Female Orgasm Problems ... 22

Early Sign of an Alcohol Problem ... 160
·Respons_i_t?Je_QE}ci§jg_ns ab6,u t __l?_!!D_k ing ... 161
I've been·Raped, What Do I DoL315
Dealing with an Alcoholic Parent ...479
Death _ond ·Dying ... 84
:Mediat1on .. ,312 ·
Anorexia Nervosa & .Bulimia .... 215

Herpes-.Symptoms and Diaci.nosis .... 209
AIDS .. .What is it?.... 225
AID~Symptoms and Diagnosis .... 218

' !

.

Dial 862-3554\ ny night fro~ 6:~ 12:00p.m. and a ~ool-Aid member win answer the phone. Selectthe
· tape you wi~h to hear by name and number. The- tapes run about 6 minutes~ If you have any questions; . dQn 't hani up when the tap_e is over~ a-nd a Cool-Aid ~m~er will come back on the line ..

II

§
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CALENDAR·
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27
Last day to withdraw and qualify for 3/4 tui~ion refund
Men's Basketball-at Siena
Men's Hockey-at Boston University
MUB Mini Course Registration-Ro om 126, MUB

, WEDNESDAY , JANUARY 28 _
MUB Mini Course Registration-Ro om 126, MUB
Art Print Sale-Granite State·Room Lobby, MUB, 10 a.m.
·
to 5 p.m.
Theater Division Semi~Annual Open House-Opport unitf
to find out more about the Division, the new Department
of Theater and Dance, curriculum, productions, auditions,
policies and aJl of the people who are the University Theater.'
. ·
Hen~essy Theater, Paul Arts, 6-7 p.rri.
Women's Basketball-vs. Maine, Field House; 7 p.m.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29
Men's Swimming-at Boston College
Sunday will niark the beginning of black hisi ory · month. One of the many events scheduled
is a c;andlelight march on Sunday, Feb. 8 .. (Craig Parker photo)

Art Print Sale-MUB, 10 a.m. to 5 p.'m. ·
Brown Bag Lunch Prese.ntation-F rank Adamovick, UNH
Librarian, will discuss the new status of the Documents Dept.
of the UNH Library as a s.tate designated affiliate of the
Nationa~ Cart<?graphic Inforr:na.tion Cen_ter. NCIC enables
· the public to frnd cartographic rnformat1on. Forum Room,
.
..
Floor C, Library, noon to 1 p.m.

'
·
k
,ry.
.
·
H1·sto
.
c
·Bta·
rates
Celeb
UNH
·

·

"I want these eventsto expose
A month-long series of events them to a part of history they
at UNH, which began last may be too young to remember,"
Monday with Martin Luther' said Perry.
Perry said he wanted to come
King, Jr.'s birthday, will commemorate the civil rights lead..:' up with a series of activities that
er's life and Black History · would be visible, easily accessMonth, according to Bruce Per- · ible, and appropriate to comry, hall director for the Depart- memorate the holiday and black
history.
ment of Residential Life.
Perry was pleased with th~
The evems will includ~ a film
series about King's efforts to student response last week to
erase prejudice, to be shown four, three-by-five foot replicas
. from Jan. 26 to Feb. 16t in the of pledge card$ qesigned b_y the
Memorial Union Building. A Martin Luther King's Federal
candlelight march for peace and .· Holiday Commission and made
by Area. III Hall Director R..ae
justice will be held on Feb. 8.
P~rry, who is a member of Trachman. The pledge cards
UNH's Diversity Committee, were put up to be signed during
which provides programming registration. All three dining
for appreciating the differences halls and the MUB.
The "Living the Dream
between people, said he wants
these events, sponsored prim- Pledge" was sigried by between
arily by the Diversity Commit- ·1,500 and 2,000 students who
tee, Residential Life, .Adminis- promised "to do everything
trative Services and the Dean (they could) to make America
of Students Office, to raise the and the world a place where
awareness of students and to equality and justice, freedom
educate them about the role and peace will grow and flourish," said Perry.
King playe~ in history.

By Joanne Bourbeau

V

:fhe cards will be sem to the ·
King Center for nonviolent
change in Atlanta, Georgia, ,
where Perry hopes they'll be
displayed for visitors.
For the next two nights, two
films will be shown at the MUff.
·" Martin Luther King, Jr~: From
Montgomery to Memphis ,"
surveys the black leader's career
up to his assassination, utilizing
excerpts from his speeches and
scenes from major civil rights
marches, and "Great Americans:
Mart th luther King., Jr.·" tells
King's story of commitment
through the voices _of his three_
closest friends and his widow,
Coretta.
"Resurgence: The Movement .
of Equality vs The Ku Klux
Klan" will be shown on Feb. 9
at 12:30 p,m . in the Carroll
Room in the MU~ and at 3 p.m.
on Feb. 10 in the Sullivan Room
of the MUB. This fil_m parallels ·
the mov_e ment .for civil rights
and the upsurge in activity of

_MONTH, page 10 .

(

SWEATSHIRTS-SWEATPANTS
BEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES

R

RUSSELL ATHLETIC

International Women Film Makers Series-"The Girl in R~d,"
the story of an individualist 1_6-year-old Chinese student
doesn't conform to the norms of society. Room llO, Mtirkland,
·
7:30 p.m.
Men's _Basketball-vs. Holy Cross, Field House, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30
· Women's Ice Hocke.y-:at Northeastern
Wrestling-at Rhodelsland College with WNEC
Art Print Sale-MUB, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Men's Hockey-vs. Boston University 1 Snively, 7:30 p.m.
CALENDAR INFORMATIO N MUST BE SUBMITTED TO
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES, ROOM 322, MUB.
(Observe deadlines on proper forms) .
The New Hampsr,ire (USPS 379-280) is publis~ed and distribu~ed semi- ·
weekly throughout the academic year. Our. offices are located tn R~om
151 of the Memorial Union Building, UNl-:I, Durham, ~.H. 03824. B~su~ess.
Q_ffice.J1ours: Monday -·Friday 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year s~bscnpuon:
: $2_4.-<)0:·Th~rd dass pos_tage paid at Durham, NH 03~24. A~vC:msers should
check their ads the first c;lay. The New Hampshire will rn no case be
·responsible for typograph"::al or other etr~rs, but will reprint_ that _p~rt
of an advertisement in which-a typographtcal error appears, 1f nottf~ed
· immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to !he N_ew Hamp~h,re,
· 151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. 10,000 copies printed per issue
· by Journal Tribune Biddeford,.Maine.

Public Policy_. and Management

0

University of Southern Maine

Two years of study leading to a master of arts degree in
public policy and ma.nagement

=== -

SPORTSWE AR

• focuses on policy analysis and public management
• ~mpha~izes cutting edge issues in regional, state, and local .
·
government
, • int.egrates economics, sociology, -political ·science,
philosophy, an9 law
• balances theoretical studies with prac'tical applications

18.25
SWEATSHIRT
HOODED SWEATSHIRT
17.50
S~EATPA NT

.. , ~-~
DOUBLEWEIGHT SWEATSHIR T 35.00 /

~-._ff .

MUSO Film-"Fanny and Alexander." Strafford Room, MUB,
7 p.m. only, students $1, general $2.

/

b

DERN ESS
TRAILS
Durham Shopping Piata, Durham 868-5~8-4

A RICH AND STIMULATING ENVIRONMENT WHERE SMALL GROUPS OF
TALENTED AND 'MOTIVATED STUDENTS, GUIDED BY ACCOMPLISHED
AND COMMITTED FACULTY, LEARN AND GROW TOGETHER

.@

serving a new generation of policy makers

Applications now being accepted for September 1987
Cqntact: Office of the Director
· Public Policy and Management Program
University of Southern Maine
96 F,!lmouth Street, Portland, ME 04103
(207)780-4380
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follo~irig books are·oow avai'lab.le in',t~e.. Refete·nce
Area · ~t the Lil;>r.aw: Atlat, ofthe ]>_forth Amei-ir;an
;lndian,]~iographical Dictionciry of {1-_merjcan Labor,
<;ollege' Cost Book., The . Const~tfi,t,w-na{' Law
'Dittionarj,, 4nd Washzng.ton Rt?presentative..i.. ·

---~y-

<coritinuecl froni ·pag~/ o

. ·•·'

· :: NEW'. .REFERENCE(BOOKS·AT:-LIBRARY: Th~
.

~-------: NIECE

'

' BEGi.N·..N:fNG MS_:_DOS.: Teaches the basi'cs of
... the )vt:S~_DOS 16 bit operating systerrt The course
, covers ~hose features and facilities available on
·. · a ty-p.ie:aJ microcomputer. usirig MS-DOS. Pre. ;_ .re.quis·ite: Using~Mic,ro. Systems or another micro ,
operating system. Wednesday,January 28, 1-4 p.m.,
$3. . .
.

celebrations. We roasted a
whole famb .on a spit in their
backyard one year. There was
no mechanical device for rotating the lamb and Uncle Richard
made each relative take a turn
at the handle.
Aunt Georgia and U nde Ri- ·

.· -

chard en)oyed ·b ig family gettogethers, an'd their. horhe ".i n
Durham was frequently the spot
for -such gatherings. .
•
Wit~ the_se memories, I say
that I will miss these two people,
my Aunt Georgia and my Uncle
Richard.
.·
· ~ ··

GENERAL

DISCovery' MICROCOMPUTER CLUSTERS :
Three DISCovery Microcomput:er CI.usters are
available to students 'located in Stoke, McConnell,
and the MUB. Students . wishin'g to · use either
'A T&T6300 or Macintosh Plus' PC must' attend an
orientation session. Sign-up sheets are located
on the MUB cluster door. Sessions are•:" held daily ·
from 12:30-2 p.m.,.MUB cluster. ·
FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOP : Learn all about
the ·application process for financial a_i-d for 1987-88. Presented by the· UNH Finalilcial Aid Office.
Bring yo_ur questions on Tuesday, February 3,
Underwood House, 12:30-2 p.m. Information: 8623647_.
.
· ATHLETICS AND RECREATION

NEW ~HA.MPSI-iIRE HAI'.L OPEN RECREA, TION: Anyone participating in open recreation
.ar New Hampshire Hall must present their.1
University ID to the supervisor on duty.
·HELP WANTED-DEPT. OF REC SPORTS~
Various positions are.open for ~pdng semester
in the Dep(of Recreational Sport~. Flexible hou!s
. Mond~y-Friday, pre_fer .work-study students. Con.tact: Michele Arbour, 862-2038.
- '
AEROBICS 'AND WOMEN'S' BODt BUiLDING°:
Anyone interested in signing up for Aerobics and/ or
Women's Body guilding for spring semester,·
registration is January 27-30, Room 151, Field
House, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
RO-S TER DUE DATES: Rosters are due for the
following sports: Men's and Wqmen's Volleyball;
Men's Bowling,; Co-Rec WaterPolo; Co-Rec Broomba-11 on W'ednesq.ay, January 28., Hillsborough/ Sullivan Room, MUB, 6 p.m.

]N'HOC SKI TRIP TO WILDCAT: Wednesday,
January 28, bus pick up in A lot at 6:15 a.rri. Signup and get details in NHOC Office, Room 129 MUB.
$21 fee indudes bus ride, lift ticket and a morning
lesson.
EXPLORING SPIRITUALITY DISCUSSION:
Sponsured by Non-Traditional Student Center.
What is it? Po we need it? Do we want it? An openended discussion about the spiritual side of li'fe.
No expectations, no convincing, no conversion ... just
down to earth talk about.individual concerns and
interests. A facilitator will open the discus·s ion
with an fottoduction to phases of spiritual ·g rowth. W.ednessfay, February 4, Underwood House, 4-5:30
~~

.

.

(
WOMEN'S COMMISSION SE>EKS NEW
MEMBER: The UNH President's Commission
on the Status of Women is seeking a new member ,
to. fill a PAT representative· position. Resporisi. bilities include attending b'i-weekly meetings, and ·
participating in Commission Comqiittee work and
· activities. Term is for 2 years .. To apply and inore
info contact the Commission at "862-1058 by ·Feb .
4.

a

. Pa.int a picture. .. not rock.
r

1

i

~\1
)I

SANDWICH 1LUNCHES: Sponsored by N_on. Traditional Student Center. Join the San.d wich
Construction Crew· each Tuesday, <1t Underwood
House from 1_1 :30 to 1:30 p .m. We'll have the
fi_x ings, you build your own· sandwich ·and pay a
reasonable price per ounce. Information: 862-3617,

. PIZZA-LUNCHES~ Sponsored by Non-Traditional
Student Center. Join the 'Pizza for Lunch Bunch.
·Fridays, pizza for 75¢ to $1 a slice, noon- I p.m., ·
U nde_rw.ood House.
- HEALTH

CAREER

SENIOR ORIENTATION SESSIONS: Mandatory
.J9r;,,s~.niors wi.s_hing to,interview on-camp'ti-s or
establish a cre1enrials file. N,o sign-up necessary.
Tuesday,'Jan.' 27, 4-6 p.m. and 7-9 p.m., Thursday,
Jan. 29, 7-9 p.m., Monday, Feb, 2, 4-6 p.m., J'uesday,
· · Feb. 3, noon-2_p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 4, 4-6 p.m.
and Thursday, Feb. 5, 7-9~p.m ., Forum Room,
Library.
MOCK INTERVIEWS: Seni~rs! Need to brushup -on interviewing~ Have a m_ock interyiew at
the Career Planning and Placement Services Office.
Monday,Wednesday1 and Friday mornings, Room
203, Huddleston, 9 a.m. to noon.
~

CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOPS: Need help
in planning your career? Come to a small group,
limit is 10, workshop to assess your skills,' interests
and values. Sign-up in Room 203, Huddleston.
· Feb. 2, Feb. U and Feb. 19, Room 203, 4:30-6:30
p.m. _

OPEN ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETING:
For individuals concerned·'about their drmking
or drug use . Wednesdays, Wolff House, noon to
1 p.m.
'
ADULT .CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS: For
individuals affected by a parent's problem drinking.
Thursdays, Underwood House, 7-8:30 p.m.
·
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETING: Closed
meeting for women-concerned about their drinking
or drug µse. Fridays, Wo'lff House, noon to 1 p.m·.
SAFE RIDES: A service for students to provide
safe transportation home _for drivers under the
. influence of alcohol and/ or other drugs and/ or
_those riding with t_hem.
MEETINGS

ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB MEETING: Little Royal
preparations are at hand if you'd like to help, stop
by. Tuesday, January 27, Room 202, Kendall, 7
p:m. New mem~ers always welcome.

COMPUTER ·sERVICES-

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL SEACOAST
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed CHAPTER . MEETING: Discussion on human
below. Registration is required. lJse Computer · rights conditions in Chile. Tuesday, February 3,
Room 128, Hamilton Smith, 7p.m. AIL.ire welcome.
Services Training Menu for online registration
or call 3667 or stop by Room 2E, Stoke Hall Cluster.
All courses are held in Stoke Cluster Classroom -UNH DEBATE SOCIETY MEETING: Learn to
speak effectively and informatively, through
unless oth<?rwis_e specified.
speeches and debates. Mondays, Room 310, Horton,
8:15 p.m. All welcome.

NOTICE INFORMATION MUST BE SUBMIT.- ~TED TO_THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIV-

I

iTIES,-ROOM 322, MUB. (Observe deadlines
pt.oper forms)
I
•
'

· 00

Use your head. ,
· .
Smart people recycle aluminum,paper and glass.

Give a hoot

Don't pollute.
·Forest Service, U.S.,Q.A. II
I
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Lead ers to atten d · cQnfe:rence
. By Bob B~sworth
"The conference will be the relations firm pre~ident Janet
,.. The firs! on-campus Leader- be.st thing for students thinking Price. Keynote speaker at the
. ship Conference. for students .about going into any leadership closing dinner is John Barnett,
associate professor of business
will be held from Tuesday;Feb. ' position," said Cerr.eta. ,
l} to Thursday, Feb. 19 in the
Cerreta said ' the reason for administration, who will speak
Memorial Union Building and the conference .s et up is because . on ethical leadership:
-'Making Your Mark' and
will include University of New UNH hc,1,s no formal leadership
Hampshire leaders, business progra-m except the ROTC 'Persuasion and Influence' are
people and UNH alumni as programs. The conference will the two general sessions, and
presenters, according to Lead- benefit any student who wants . special sessions include. conducer:spip Chair.per,s_or;i .Manha ., . t-9.lea.r n leaders):iip.skil ls,she tion ofdfective meetings, public
·. Byam of the Dean of S(udents added.
_ relations, creative problem solv-·
Office.
"Students will get to hea,r ing, conflict management and
, "We changed the for-mat and from distinquished leaders from influence of groups, according
,: setting this year to accomodate · our own University System and to Jackson.
·
. more students· and bring in more t~e business community," said Sessions will combine informa: speakers," said Byam. The past Brian,] ackson of the Career tion with student. participation
~- two conferences were overnight Planning .and .Plae.ep:'ient Office. y-nd are planned so par_ticipants
' workshops and limited to 25 Preseq.ters cindude University can continue a busy class schestudents, she said.
.
Regisrra.r. Stephanie Thomas, dule while completing. the con•· According to Student Body .Vice Chairperson of the UN:M ference.
. Featured on the alumni panel
· Vice President Barbara Cerreta; Board of Trustees Cotton Cleve.· the conference is limited to 80 .. land, De.a n 'UNH at Manches-LEADER·
s, page 8
students.
ter Dr. °Lou R,oberts, and publi~

of

: Arch itectS .offer inter nship s . ·

. . ~ · By N~d w~~dy•'··. - ,

UNH.

·> ..
.
desigri professor. ~~·
-~n:~ . :su~~:n·~r '·h~l;.-·- A{:co'i ding : t6
The apprenticeship. prograrp staff architect_ with Aring- Mo.nika Aring, there has been ·
. at Aring-Schroede r Architects. Schroeder said, "If someone i's "a limited crop· of good archi. gives potential architects frorri thinking of architecture as ·i ·, tects lately and the pro·g ram
:· the University of New Bamp- career, this allows them to see · gives" us the chance r,o •find
'.. shire the chance to learn .more what would be required of then:1. ·talent.'-' The firm ·sees this not
..- about the field by spending a as a professional. It also enables only as an opportun·ity to help
, summer working as aq .atchj~ect, them to see what the job is really sru'd ents, but to search among·
The summer program gives · like." ·
them for.possible future e.m- _
;. students the opportunity to ' : While enrolled in the pro~ ployees.
· ·
·
-work as an architect arid expe- ·· grarrl, students undertake minor
To be allov.,:ed in the program, .
·; rience on-the-job training. Stu- · jobs with the firm such as students must first submit an
-'.; dents work at the Portimouth _. :restorat.io_ns . .Last year, student~ applic.at.ion stating why they
· .:,. off ice twenty-° ho.u~rs a ::~ eeR · ddigned the reception are~, want to be an apprentice. Ap- •
1planning, drafting, and submit- . : conference .room, and drafting plications are still being .accept;'.: ting proposals. In return, they :. room of the Aring-Schroed et ed for the six positions available
:'. gain three credit h9ur~ and ·.· office. .
.
, '. this sul_ll.m er. In~er,e ~ted stu-:
~invaluable firsthand"'Rnowledge'~''
However, the firm is inte ti- :den·r tshouHcorita(t Earle Bol-'.
t . Earle Bolton, archi-tet.ttttaJv·\\ t~:red in m,?r.,e than simplt ;ton,r ,.I ~
•
•
~f
, •,; 1_' ,cL.

.~

TAS~_,rc,rt1hop ca18ac1at ·.-

Lett:e_rs to the editor should. , .i\ddress ·all maif to:
be typed ·a~d signed, and ·.T.he New Hampshire, .
must include an address
· 'Room 151-,
and ·telephone number for
MUB.
.ved#cation.
'

E$SAY EXAMS: PREPARATION A.N D STRATEGIES-Would you like to learn strategies

e+ . for organizing your thoughts to answer essay questions effectively a.nd in the amount

······...................... :.................................. ~ ......................,.,.......;.....................................................................................................................

of time allotted? By learning to pick out the key works in the questions and outlining
your ideas, you can write more concise·essays.
·
··
· ,: · ·
.·
EXAM ANXIETY- Does anxiety or nervousness keep' Y.OU• fr.om performing as well
· ~ as you wot,Jld like on exams.? This workshop outlit1~s practical and helpf_ul test-taking
• Academic Skills Workshops
41 Course 1nJormat1.on ..
{y) strategies that may help ,:'.OU to keep calm during exams and improve your grade.
• lnd1vl<1uai1zed Study Sklils Help
··• Personal Advising
• Reading Assessment• Referral
.
NOTETAKING-Cou!d your notes be more helpful to you in recalling important information
at the .time ~hen .you need .it most? This workshoi) w'ill ~each yo·u how to improve
(i1'8 The TASk Center (the red and white ho~se) 21 Madbury Rd. UNH 862-3698
your notetaking skills and review your notes for better retention. • .
·
..............................................................................................................................:,........................................................
OBJECTIVE EXAMS: PREPARATION AND:STRATEGI ES- Do you feel that
what
you know was not fully reflected in your grade? This workhop will present _strate'gies
-------------------. _•~~
•, ·,•:, •:s•·.•.,.•. ~ - - - - - - ~ - - - you cah use. to improve your performance· on rnultipl'e' choice ahd tru.e-false exams.
,
.
ORGANIZING INFORMATION-This workshop explains powerful learning strategies
,.f:m :that- will help yo\.i organize .and remember information. Lear~ how to crea-te colorful
=l2Ei1 mind maps as well as charts and.diagrams of the concepts you need to know.
~

Tt)~ Training In Academic SR111s (TASk)Center ·h elps undergraduate students help themselves by
teaching new _and practl~al way5- to Je13ro and Improve academ1~ performance. ·

~l
lfEJ

Cl}

~

...}.~!!!!!!!!L-=,;·~•..;;·T~
. ~~~.1::.."""T·-!!!~0:
"".!!~~
,- !!:!l.,...,.-_:.Thum
. ~r~sgd:!3a!!·L-r--l~Jf':!id~a ~~~.. •. '
rt
,3
4
5
6
~ r·
.·

TE.Cd.Hf ,_.ICA~ READ?IY~G-Are you satisfiafd ,that y~u arhe ghetti ng thebl informat.ion you
nee ror:n .your texts. ou can 1earn a set o strateg_1es w. ,1c w1 1.1 .ena . e you tp improve
you,r concentration, comprehension and retention of cour-se· mate.rial. •
1
'writ.,-s'
fii il"'"Tfcho_~~l • ,.. ~ .
w/ ~tincf
. TIME BUOGETING- Do you have enougti ti.me? This workshop will teach you to
10
· -a . · W ~
·~~~
~ 10 AM'
· "
AM ··
~ determine and manage academic priorities and still•have a full and balahced life.
'A'riters·
EFFECTIVE READING-How usefu'I are your reading sfrategies for college-level
Time
~
~f~
Budgeting
· work? Whether. you are having a s·pecific pr.oblem with your reading assignments
5PM
•
or just want some general poi.nters for improvi.ng comprehension and retention, this
t---------9--t ------~------- - + - - - - - - -- - + - - - - - - -_,i,..._______~
workshop will address your concerns .
10
11
1
13
. EFFICIENT READING- Getting the most out of the time you spend reading is vital
· Exam '
Effective ·
,~ t.o college· success. This workshop will intorduce selective reading strategies that
Anxiety .
Reading
1OAM .:.
can benefit students at all levels.
10AM .
;,;;::;
.
WRITERS' WORl(SHOP- This reso.urce is avajlable several times each week for
£•/'
..
'writers'
Time
.~ · ,.· . w-orkshop
· ~:~:students to use on an as-.needed basis. B.ring:yciur writing . assignment . and receive
=Cilil - Orpiking
Bucl9effiJ
11!1111 _
11 N1
. 1 PM
.=lilYJ Info ~PM
suggestions· for getting started, harrowing focus, organizing, ending and completin9
t - - - - - - - - - - :-:::: " - t - - - - - - -- -+-----,--- ---+--~--.. - - + - - - - - -_- ....,--1
special writing tasks. You can also get feedback on writing in progress.
. .
..
16
17
18
19
2
0
~ Eff''ICwnt
APPL YING TO GRADUATE OR PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL-If you are seriously
~:::, 'w'rttH's'
Objectiv.
'w'orkshop
~0~
~-:;.ling .
~
considering graduate or professional school, you need to "sell yourse.lf" .w ith your
Ex.ms
8
2PM
·
IO AM
. 11 AM
"
-'G} appl'ication. This workshop offers tips on writing person'.al ' statements, obtaining letters
=£ilil
of recom
_ ,m
: endation, aQd timir-ig···.of.t.e.st scores and transcripts.
"'l2IY1
.,,:::: "ir'nters'
-Applying to
AppllJiocJ to
Work-shop
Gr~School

;1?

··I''

·

·

·

~z=t

:£v·

____

,.

P.

/?

G

.~

trom·,

12:30PM

23 .
~::.. 'w'rtters'
'w'orkshop
2PM

·R8

Orgll\izing

"10 SPM

24

*

Kii .

Gnd School

.

11 AM

4PM

25 .
Effective

1&~

26

lo'i'l
~

·Objective
Exams
10 AM

. ,,;,::::.,'writers'
'w'ork~...,.,:
;J?
•
11 N-1......

27

STU DENT SUPPO.RT SERVICES~ The federally-funded Student Support Services
component of the TASk Center can provide additional services to students who qualify.
In addition to Study Skills, the following services are available to matriculated
undergraduate students 'who are first generation college students AND . low-income
OR have a document.ed physical handicap or learning disability: ·
• S.ubject Area Tutoring
.
• Individualized Reading
Writing Assistance
• Support Services for Learning Disabled Students
. • Graduate School Preparation and Adv.ising .

ano

Contact TASk right away to find out if you are eligible for th~se FREE sevices.

.
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well has Q.Ot given more evi- th~ only eyewitJ)ess: It is critical period of time," he said. "I am a gradual remembrance, but she
dence. In a press release from to attain accurate, detailed in- optimistic Lisa will provide will have to feel ·s_afe and need
h is office on Dec. 12 he· wrote, · formation. But she has the · additional information' within good support." How long this
"Lisa has little _orno memory inability to r ecalLHe ,(Taylor)
a 'month or so."
takes, she said, "depends on each
of so·m e .of the circumstance.s . is working with oth~r profesBarnes, whose center is not . case-no two are ever the same.·
surrounding and following her sionals so she can recall the counseling Colwell, agreed that She has to go at her own pace.
abduction. · This may be the events as they occurred. This · Colwell will eventually give You never want to force ,it too
result of c~rtain physical and · . can: req:uire, time and· patience,. · more information, but that it soon."
psychologic<J-1 trauma.''.
.·
Whenever trauma occurs, .it will take time. "She will have
"It is .not surprising she
He also recognized the prob- · takes some peopl'e longer than a gradual remembram;e, but she wanted to block it. The equivallems her amnesia is causing the "others to recall events."
will ha·ve to feel safe and ·need ent is a rape, because a person
police inv~stigation . ."The police
Although a national search good support." How long this is being held against ·her
have run iQ.tO a very difficult . for theassailant was called off · give us greater information to will...she didn't know if shetime invest.igating ·the case -on·e week after --Co-l well was verify that," Flanders said.
would be killed or come back
because of Lisa's poot memo- found; because according to
"I am concerned about Lisa; alive."
ry ... and that has proven to -be,, Flanders, there was "irisufficient · I would like to see it brought
Barnes gave two reasons why
very frustrating, both (or _the . , information and evidence of an • to a resolution. It has been a long _ she believed Colwelrs incident ·
police and for Lisa." . .
abduction/' Flanders believe~ period of time," he said. "l am .occurred. First, people often
David Flanders, director of Colwell's s(ory. "Out ·position optimistic Lisa will provide . doubt a victim about- the prob::
Publi~ ·safety, has kept ~eekly js that what Lisa is t_e lling us additional information within lem. "If there are not enough
contact with Taylor . He too is th~·truth. We are hopeful she · a month or so.''
good reasons to believe the
realizes the importance 'o f Col- will give us greater information
Barnes, whose center is not person, people start to blame
well's remembering the facts;· . to verify that."
·
. counseling Colwell, agreed that and accuse." An example she
but also the time necessary .for
"I am concerned about Lisa, ColwelI will eventually give gave is the poor, because people
her to recaJlthe event.
" I would· like t,o s_e e it brought more information, but that it often feel they brought their. ·
· "At this point of time she is to a resolution. It has been a long · will t~ke time. "She will have _ poverty on themselves. She said

people might feel Colwell was
in "the wrorig place at the wrong
time."
·
Secondly, she said, "If Lisa
Ann was reliable and a good
_student it would take a. lot for
me not to believe her. It is
important tp look at the prior
history, the event and the reaction to. it ... If she had stability,
chances are something awful
happened."
Two of Cowell's professors
said she is a·good student, who
attends classes and labs regularly. Her advisQr, Professor
Roger Wells of the animal
science department, said, "She
is a good, quiet and pkasant
student."
So as the police wait for more
clues, arid students continue to
form their own conclusions, Lisa
Ann Colwell waits for _life to
return to normal so she can try
to ,un~erstancl what happened.

~LEAD ERS~ -_ .
(continued from page 7)
: will be Russ Dumont, fo·rmer
program director of WUN:fl
and currently assistant program ·
director of WHEB radio station
in Portsmouth; Jackie .
McMullen, sports editor and
news editor of The New Hampshire and presently a sports ·
writer for the Boston Globe; ,
Karen Johnson, former UNH
student body president and
currently the assistant to the
general counsel of the U niversity System of New Hampshire~ .
Cathy Saunders, ad manager for
The N[!w Hampshire and pres- ently
account executive fo r
Western Union; and T. Spencer
Wright, former UNH student
body. vice president and now an
. ·a ssistant vice president in the
Public Finance Division of the
Bank of Boston.
Interested students must register for the conference by
Thursday, Feb. s·. Forms are
available at the Student Activities Office, Room 126 in the
MUB, and through student
leaders and clubs.
"To get the most from the
conference, students should sign
up for both general sess'ions,
two special sessions and attend
the closing dinner," l}yam said.
Conference cost varies with
participation. Sttidents att~nd-:
· ing all suggested sessions and
dinner ·m)JSt pay $7 while those
attending three or less sessions
are ·not eligible for dinner and
pay $3', ·s aid Renee Romano of
Student Activities Office.
Forms should be returned to
the Student Activities Office by
Feb. 5.
Cerreta said the Student Senate is offering seven scholarships to cover the nominal fee.
Applications are available at the
· Senate Office in the MUB.
· Attendance certificates will
be given out to all those who .., .
participate, Cerreta added.

a'n

Your b_est fti~ndiwanted the job~

Don't blame your friend for wanting the ·best.
We do too, at Data General.
.
In systems design, manufacturing, finance, sales
·and m~keting, we hire people who have what it
takes to see a project through to completion. Idea
people with a good sense of follo\v~fhrough tendto make it at Data General.
H that sourtcts like you, and yoti have the talent
to succeed, talk to Data General before you talk to
your best friend.
,·
.
Send resumes ,to: Data General Corporation, .
College Relations .Department,. MS Jia.37, 4400
Computer Drive; Westboro, Massachusetts 01580.
Investing ii1 people to make equal opportunity a
· reality.
·

On Campu~ Interviews February 5, 1987
See Your Placement
Office
for Details~
.
'

t.DataGeneral
Careers a Generation ahead.
I

etters t6 ·t e e 1tor s ou
e typed and signed, an.d
, us't include an -address
nd telephone number for
erification:
Address all mail to:
_T~~ New Hampshire,
· - Room 151,
MUB.
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CQ~grove .exhibit iS underWc:1y
By Joel z ·e nie
An exhibition of Alice Ericson Cosgrove; s art work is /~ow
-o n display at the University of
New Hampshire art galleries
.in the Paul Creative Arts Center
until March 12.

The galleries are also showing
"D_rawing Inyit,atiqnal," the
works of si;x contemporary
artists: Susana Jacobson, Denzil
Hurley, Sharon O'Brien, Grier
Torrence, Andrew Young and
Martin . Mugar, a UNH art
teacher. ·
·
According to Vicki Wright,
University gallery · director,
these drawings . range from
. figurative to abstract.
Cosgrove' s commercial work
for New Hampshire is very
well-kno·wn, according to
Wright. From 1946 to 19?1 s~e

designed many state promotions
including m,fps, posters, brochures, ski show· exhibits and
displays.
·

painter. She ~ork~d for the state·
until her death in 197L

"This exhibit pays tribute 'to
Alice Ericson Cosgrove as a
Hancock said Cosgrove woman of great talent and .
tended to use natural materials, dedication to her art," said
such as trees, grass, rµnning. Hancock. "The exhibit will have
streams and fountains, and even much diversity as it will show
live creatures: ''.for one of the the intimate as well as the
displays -involving · a beaver commercial pieces of her work,"
pond, the Fish -and Game De- she added.
pa_rtment provided her with a
Gallery hours, are Monday to
'1ive beaver," said Hancock.
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 4
Her more famous works in- p.m., Thursday 10 a:m. to 8 p.m.
clude a postage stamp with the and Saturday and Sunday l to
·
Old Man of the Mountain, and 5 p.m.
"Chippa Granite," New HampThe exhibit is funded by the
shire's "Hallmark of Tourism"
character and promoter of agri- · Office of President Haaland arid
cultural products during the a grant from the Jean Hennesey
1950s. ·
Fund, administered by the New
,Hampshire Charitable Trust
Cosgrove was also a portrait Fu'nd.

15th Anniversary Season _

Fina~cial aid workshop held

Apple Hill Ch~mber Players

By Steve C iarametaro
financial aid at Harvard Uni- aid sources have become availThe Division of Continuing versity Graduate School of Arts . able and are being used," said
Education sponsored a one-day a:nd Sciences. McWade has ex- McWade,:''but itca:n sometimes_
workshop Saturday on how to tensive exper1ence in cqunsding be difficult to know where to
find funding for a college ed- parents and students ab'out look for apd find them."
. ucation. The program; entitled college funding. She uses her .
The program does .not direct"College Financial Aid: Infor- experience to introduce the ly link the student to sources,
mation Parents and Students - various funding sources, which but instead teaches how to use
Should Know," focused on include scholarship search pro- · books, guides, and other resour,.
where, when and how to locate grams, tuition, payment plans, ces to find different sources-. ·
funding sources best suited to tax deductable savings, em"It's amazing hQw much of
an individual's needs, whether ployee benefit programs, and this goes without being taken
it be grants, loans, or workstudy the military.
advantage of," said one particoptions.
. ·"Since the cost of college ipant, referring to McWade's _ _
The six-hour workshop was tuitions started rising a few own continously updated source
·
led by Patricia McWade, assist- years ago, so many previously - book.
·
ant dean for admissions and · unknown or unused fina·ncial

Featuring a Ne~ Work

by Tison

Street

Program:
· Dark Tangos by Tison Street ·
· Piano Trio in F minor by Dvorak
String Quartet in C Major by Boccherini
1987 Tour and
· New Work
Commissioned by
New England
Presentors, Inc.

The Apple Hill Chamber Players tour and commissioning is an
Art& Advocacy project of New England Presentors, Inc. in recognition
of New England ensembles and composers. The project is funded
in part by the six state arts agencies of New England and the National
Endowment for the Arts through the New England Foundation for
the. Arts. ·

UNH Celebrity Series
8 p.m. Sat., Jan. 31-Johnson Tl')eater
Gen. Public $12, Faculty/Staff $10, Elderly $9, Students $8
MUB Ticket Office 10 ¢ .r;n.-4
Mon-.-Fri . .. ·
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·FINANCIA L A.I D
APPLICAT IONS

NOW AVAILABLE

AID
When.life :
yo;ur
give us ,a
We'll -listen

rains on
parade,
call.
we ,cate

for 1987-88
at the
Financial Aid office)-; "
·stoke Hall
, (Long Wing facip.g Stillings Hall)
'(M--F 8:00-4:30)
r
Applicants should obtain:
'1:_1987-88 U:NH Application Form· (gray)
and·
a.1987-88 )?ina'r1cial Aid Form (FAF)
.

.

J

· 862-2293.
Call Tapeline 862-3554
and Hotline 862-2293

COOL-AID is a student
fun~ed organi.z at~on

I

/

PRIORITY DEADLINE S
Underg~aduates: February 15, 1987
Graduates: May 1, 1987
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·---- MONTH~

Write news for ,THENEWHAMPSHIREand _have·your'
n,a me in print'

·-·UNu
v'"

. ••

.

TED

Hair A,i4 Skin Care.For The Family

·35 Main St. • Durham

868-7051
Mon., Tues. & Wed. 9-5:30 •
Thurs. & Fri. 8-8 • Saturday 9-4

... I
IIIIIIICH. PAPIII
16,278 to choose from -all subjects

Fron, TBilADYNE
r'
.
A

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

Yn,, Large Seale Ji,vitation ·
froni 11 1eebnology Le111kr

Niiil sq"Q;,~~J;;~~~2

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 ldaho·Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

In electronics, tbe era of very large scale Integration (VLSI) bas arrived, leaving many
companies witb products suddenly obsolete and engineering staffs struggling to catcb up.
But not Terlidyne. Tbanks to 1165 mll/1011 spentonR & Dfrom 1981-1985, Teradyne was
.
_ready and waitingjor· VLSI.
Ready witb VLSI memory testers, logic testers, analog testers, board testers.
J

-

•

Ready in Boston, M~ssacbusetts, and Woodland Hills, California, wbe.re 'i'eradyne
develops ATE/or tbe electronics industry.
Ready in Deerfield, Illinois, center for Teradyne's telepbone ~ystem testing operations.
Ready in Nasbua, New Hampsbire, wbere Teradyne produces backplane conneclion systems and state-of-tbe-art circuit b~ard tecbnol<,gy designated to meet ·vLSI requirements.
Tbis iind of tecbnology leadersbip
spells growtb. Excitement.
Cballenge. Career opport-,n.ities
you.just can'tflnd anywbere else.

INOUR

'Jeradyne. A comp4ny
abead of Its time,
looking/or some good
people to keep it abead.
For more information, ,ee
JO'!r Placement Counselor.

~t------+-----+------+--+-----1-----t-----t---~

SHARE

·succEss
a

~ JaiWIi4~

GRADUATE
STUDENTS...
· PART-TIME, mGH

PAY, REWA.RDING
WORKINTHE
EXETER AREA.

Innovative and leading
edge company ~king
f<X" bright, energetic and
perso~le recent ,
grad~ frqrn. top
colleges and universities.
H your GPA was over
_3.0 an4 you are a great
·communicator with top •
math & verbal skills, we
will train.you. Excellent
working conditions, fun
people, rewarding

work.

Part-time, .nights,
weekends; this is not
sales. Earn $10-$15 per·
hour. Call...
-----.+----+-----+-------t----t--t--+-~

The Princeton Review,
Exeter, NH at
(603j 772-2242.

1
'

..... ..

)
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............................................ ..
•
•
:
OUTSTANDING
:
•
•
!•
WORK/STUDY JOBS
!
•
:
T ASk Tutor/Counselors
;
•:•
•;•
•teach study skills (learn some, too)

.

----------------

;

.provide personal & academic advising

•;•

• are sophomores, juniors, or first semester
seniors with a 2.5 minimum GPA

;

.

"There is no army on earth," wrote Victor Hugo, "that can
resist the power of an idea whose time has arrived." .
At Northern Telecom, our ideas and the people who create
them are the force behind our leading edge technology, the
force that creates tbe right ideas at the right t:ime, that generates our
continued success in today's marketplace.
As the world's·large~t.supplier of fully digital telecommunication systems, we
have opportunities in Engineering, Computer Science, Marketing,
Accounting/ l'.inance, Business Systems and Human Resources.
A representative from Networ-k Support Systems in Concord will be on
your campus Thursday, February 5. Consult your placement office to
determine the specific degrees/majors that we have requested for our
interview schedule. Specific addresses of the 15 Northern Telecom
facilities in the U.S. maY. be obtained from your campus placement office.
We are an equal opportunity employer m/f/h/v.

lnfom1ation from
the Federal Governml·nt on suhjerb
ranging from agrirulture to zoolo!,'Y is
availahle at Depositon
Lihraries across till'
natfon .
fou can ,·bi1 these
lihraries and use the
Deposifon rnllertions
without charge.
fo find om· in 10,ur
area. rn111ac1 rnur
iocal lihran ,;r ,nitt•:
Federal l>epo~iton
1.ihran Program.
Office ·of th~· Puhlir
Printer. \\'a.\hington.

:

•:•
:

·----------------------.
•

. dbUr),Rd,
~ "Sk, 21 M~ bouse)
1.n~bite
(red &
868 _:,698

e. .

IDEA POWER~

•
•
•: If you would like to be part of our team, •;
•: working in a friendly, supportive environment:•
•:•
••; apply at
•
:
•
:
:
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DC

•
;
•
;
by February 3. ;

_
M...

Build Your Career in Communications.

!(l➔OL

~ , Federal Depository
-?j

Library Program

I 11,,I,,

I10,tham
taIacaI11

•
............................................
..•
\'

GIVE·.BLOOD
PLEASE
..
. I
·
.,

Imagine if you ha~ to as~ forbl?od to save the life of s~meone you love . .
Next time the American Red Cross asks, give blood,. please. ..
•

1

..,,,,

.

i.
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UNIV ERS ITY

· .EVECA-~ E

EA_RN YOUR CRED ITS ·

53 Main St., ciurh;.11n, N.H.

868-1092

ABROAD.

.

For All Your Optical
Needs

The College Consortiu m for lnte.rnational Studies,
CCIS, is compose d of 170 American . Universit ies
and Colleges. The CCIS offers 16 semester -and
year long study abroad programs.
Accredit ed Programs • Affordab le Programs
· Financia l Aid Available

P/•Full. Service
•Quality Eyecare
•Eye Examinat ions

S4V E
·25°/o to 50°/o

En.g land
Israel
Ireland
• Germany
• Spain
Italy
• Denmark
• Egypt

•
•
•

_ Off Eyegla sses, .
Sungla sses and Conta ct
Lense s*
~
l:YEGL ASSES -

300 stylish frames.

•

\l,.{_-.R-~:·
..

Choose from over

_
'

Switzerla nd
Mexico
• Canada
• France
• Greece
• Sweden
• Portugal
• · Colombi a

•

FALL SEMESTER
IN DUBLIN

•

St. Patrick's College
Maynooth
12-15 Credits
Summer Programs
At Trinity College
Dublin

1985 - 86 Over 2100 U.S. Students Registered for CCIS Programs

v

-~~
-~""!
bollc.

SUNG LASSE S._ Styles

Include: •Ray-Ba n •Vuarne t
•Bolle' •Sereng etti •Carrera .-

Dr. John J. Mclean _
Mohegan Communi ty College
Norwich, CT 06360
886-1931 X243

,1)

IUNGIMSES BY

CONT ACT LENSES -

BAUSCH & LOMB

College Consoe:tium For lnt!_rnational Studies

The wor1a·s finest sunglass
Include: •Bausch & Lomb, Ciba,
· -Hydron, CSI, Durasoft~ Perma Lens and
many others.

*Professio nal fees, care kit and lenses fqr astigmatis m not
included. Contact lens prices are for replaceme nt lenses only.
This offer not valid on prior orders and expires 2115187.

.

.

.

"We look expens ive hut we're not!"

ml - .
-

'

,

* \!QJe l\rulp;fflenu *
"EAT NOT TO OlJUNF.SS•••" B. FRANKLIN

B
All Burgers A~Aiiailable .
As ¼or¼ Potul4er$
. &,cJ,Jo&u#a

4dwcmlbraialb iqcrdii.eo,. ..._and1Cffll111111aoak.arol•1III
ailpidMa..tllll'UIU.Subisand

Benjamin's... a restaurarit
for appetites at large!

jllkyJllll"IWlll& -,bu&--·11,-

lnilla,.n

: . . ....

·-·

·-.

·,

--lllllad~pcp paa.llld ..
~--yaurdlu iccof

---dalC••ORl aarolwidl
kalK-cand-

..
~

,,~ '"··. 3. q.,
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-all"otAI

....
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laud Potnto Skins

a, Addil!I

MallcA<'.clrllplcse Mal
,. Salad Or Cup OfScl-.,

.,,:_;;
-·..··

···~ l./.2.5

CONIFNIS

e ~ Snnd11"61s s..,- Soup, •.•••.•••.•••••.•••••• : •• ;_. ••••••••·,,,,_;

,':nlrlltS. •• 1l1dlain £,lffll
Q,1idr Al,ots. Slir Fr,- Dl1uwn. /hssau IINI &nrars ...... ~ .........

Cbldwn Fingers
pbllnl-■ dc!la&ecrundl.Sawal

m,poc& Trrtoioplhcxwilh rour

dlipl.dlvwncdwilhmd&aldlcildar,
and a lllild jmpalo pepper. With~
ilCd beam ind ullaon die side.

~-,,-.-co1,

.... 3-.,,

Jfacbos
AD )'OU ha,:c todo ii add ~d!Oia
olSpicy kd or Olidim IO aiionlcr ol
Nxhulandy uu'lbc~~

larb«uftl Sb,imp
You mildil all it Shl;nipCodluil. bu1
dlis is our ~1111
10 ICIVC" ii. and
~-,uurc )'Uli 11M: 11!.frah !lllfimp
· tl.c1'-cml Ilona willl lanun and i,:rillal
CMI' Ille ho& mal&. Sen-rd .;111 •he

a

•-ar

3. 'lfi

-

3. .g

4'°llltlcf,a -.~-....llucOlcacDlailis ,

.

3 .<15

S"llltrc,.ttaa.S- ..Olcac."-

..aT-

3.</~

' °lllll&y,11-.0amw illlSwill

0-andLcmalli d .....

.- 3.-IS
7Hua.lbmloand SwillO-widl
Dljlm ....... ~.~

3.'-16'
I Ham. lacoaaadOlcddarwilll Dqiia
Mmuld,Lmuc cA~

"

?J.'6

... J.50
~Eriff
Thic.k bol iic:a. deep lrial plr:a 111d
ddicilM&

cndilional C'OQQil sauce.

•••

,.

7~

dcdllc bradal wilb ddiflb!Wy -

-tbradawial)ap lriaapJldm

i.u..11. lhc?'n: lhc bc:a at any riDp
,

I

,

•

•

2- .50

:;c::-a.~

'e/2

... z..qs-

ramt ,fg.-- ------

.,,....
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nah pcapooll. cday, andamJII
p,pedWGfamad ltacwillldilar
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QIQllllbcn.andamJll,wilbDQIIIQIII.
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... 3.5°
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ful wlfraia \tgia and MciaS
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-,_25

AIIS...-ic:6aeo - Wllb Hlur
Qoaofl,u( S--Frla••
1lclrlc

SOUPS'

i,..

-ailppaapq,pc n.Ollioa.

willl marinara aua: or bubu:uc aacc

OnloltlU,tp

.3'.%'

.. \ttaiCl'Odicc~••a11Sdal

~willlfralamac dP"CaL

tirdippinc.

anMld!

• ...._.

lllilbislidculad ilaniilly~

Ugbllf brc;adt'dllllAdccpiicdlOI

~--a..ain
a..taa,, "'111wti< wilbCbha

.

J . . . lcd,8-aadOlcdd ar.

JbsiedSalatl.

,Vacllo$
,\bcapjligpblla'Wofaitpllll1illa

~of~flai110pp irlp. •.

SALADS

iai, J

Dffp fried Pokllo 51,J,u

Jar dwllc .,tio _ a linlc UWICl1 in
lhcit lpUlb! Dcq, tied &o a pafca

/

' l . . . lcd.'llldrcf,Lc:aMcr.1-.
andllucOlcacDlm at,

, . . _ . . . , ... W.widilcaul:c
AlllurpSemdWII IIAl'idilcMd
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.

11-11111. dlk:k andlu!y spudsm11t
.,.h ,,,_ chrlil:c of IRJ' Of OIIC ircsh

~lllflla.ddlr
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3.'-15

"llluoA:Oaiaa.

.

Jra'sfllllOrla
AdM:illlllllaik dbiqcr--.al

Fried jfoz:zardJa
We 115C anl;· lhc lino& •-bole milk Nulamla dlccc. Aiwc ii aclcti!illful
hatlCd~ lhca liF'1f dcq, «'/
·-·aundl7~ bocand

nabtllocrolJM ll~

·
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Featuring mesqui te grilled victuals.
APPETIZERS

..

SANDWICHI$
I ._lcd.5wiil0aca c,lsuc:c,

-

/.9?

ii yau QA linisll dlit«-!jlllimpc,d

lffrrdlOnloN
1.-asofoaionswilhlll■ICauaipC!Cill

IOUChcs. Cllllll(llcd t.:. and frmdi
brcadq,pc,dwilh-i &ciddltac.
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S.,-. Oacac, IDUftOUIIII, turd boiled

Cboulller

qa,ripcolivaandd iuluolftsll
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dlkiim,pilcdllip aaa_..,Alad
... yuur dloittof ~
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1nor,-

cup /. Z.)

1DJ'UIII
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/

And more .....
:.• entrees and stir Fry dinners
• Sµnday Brunch 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
_•.Comed y Night_every Wednes day 9 p.~. featurin g Boston' s Comedy Connec tion

.' I; .

.-·········· ··········· ·······
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PA~,E THIR1EEN
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:
~ •
:
:

,.
:

· New ~riends .·
: .
· Creative ·w ork .
•
.· Something for your Portfolio :
·Money
:
this can all be yours this semester. .

:

:

•·

Spend some time being
:
: ·CSO'C3~QO '\!1(3 and get paid :

•
•••

:
•

••
·:
•
:

:
.•
:
•
.:

•

MIAMI FROM $99 ·
DAYTONAFROM $149
NASSAU FROM $399.
BERMUDA FROM $439 .
JAMAICA FROM $449
CANCUN FROM $499

•
.: .
•••

doing it.
The New Hampshire is looking
for enthusiastic people to work
.
on t he a dverJ1sments.
. No experience necessary.
Do yourself a favor and

BOOKNOW!

·:

' • :
: .

come to

:

The New Hampshire
Room 151 located on
the ground floor
-the MUB and fill out
an application today! ·

·-,.-

• ·.

, -----.u--,;~

·• * ; ,,.___.

•

AMERICAN ACCESS -TRAVEL

TOURS
UNUlvl,...IB>
.......

:

Hansdale.NrllSJD

868

f

•

.
,- ~.
·····;······~················
The New
.

.

, DON'T BE LEFT IN n£ COLD!

MICennlPath/flV!Sallltl

·oooa

-•
. · · .:t :

Hampshire

needs a

CIRCULATION MANAGER -,• Sales experience
• M~nagement ·experience
• Valuable resume material

This is a compensated position _involving
promotion and subscription sales ·of the
University's award winning student-run
(

'

newspaper. ·Applicant will also coordin-a te
circulation throughout the UNH community.
.{

-

• .

. ·--s,.: :·

- Pick up applications at Room 108 in the MUB

--•·
.
,· .

.
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Editorial
Bad news for Unde rwoo d Hous e
An unfortunate .chain of events has led
to what probably will be the demise of
Underwood House, home of the NonTraditional Student Center.
· It appears that the Hospital Corporation
of America (HCA), builders of the new
UNH heath facility, left Underwood House
off the map when they were surveying the
area on which the health center is to be
built. A major blunder, to say the least.
This is not a good beginning for HCA
and the new health center. For one, it raises
a question as to the competence of the
builders. If a building is simply left out of

the C?riginal plans, what problems are going
to occur later on in construction?
Secondly, it is unfortunate that U oderwood House will have to be torn down, to
make room for ,parking, no less. One
wonders if Stoke will l)ave to be tor!). down,
eventually, to make roo.m for the burgeoning·
health facility . ..
The group with the most to lose if and
when Underwood House is torn down is
. the non-traditional st~dents.· Underwood
House is a haven of sorts to these people.
It has a homey atmospher,e, complete with
a fire place to keep warm during the cold

winter months. Most importantly, it is a
place to g9 where a non-tradifibnal student
can interact with other non-traditional
students, who share many of the same
problems, ideas, and lifestyles.
Admittedly, UNH has a parking problem,
one that will probably worsen with the
completion of the he_alth facility. But t~aring
.down Underwood' House is not an accep. table solution fo the problem.
UNH and HCA should work around ·
Underwood House, which should remain.
as a special place to go for an often-ignored
group - the non-traditional· students.

When walking is a hazar d
UNH has been the victim of some\ very
· rough winter weather lately. Just whet;i the
University digs out from ope storm, another
foot hits the ground. It is very hard for the
snow removal crews _to keep pace.
This, however, is no excuse for the
horrible state of the paths and walkways
thanwind across campus. Since Thursday
night's storm, UNH has had three days
to clear the paths so- that they would be
safe to walk on. As anyone who walked

across -campus Monday morning knows,
anything not covered with snow is covered
with sheer ice, including the pathways:
One must assume that when classes were
canodled Friday, it was · to assure the safety
of students, faculty, and sta(f who had to
travel to the University. Travelling £.qr. OQ.:)
campus students was hazardous as well.
Safety was considered, and rightly so, to
be more important than education.
of tQe UNH community. is
· The safety
.

M.A.

degree and, consequently, I
am intending to holiday in various
p~rts of your country.
Unfortunately, I know too few
To the Editor:
people to see your country the way
that I would like . Surely the best
As you of UNH return to us, and · way to experience a foreign country
we are certainly happy after such is to meet the people. Can you help
a. long time without you, I wish to me in this dilemma?
say a great big thank you regarding
I a,m aged 23 years, 's tand 196 cm.
our Christmas blood drive!
tall, and have diverse interests
Because of the busy period, I could which include history, current
not get you a proper thanks before events, politics, political economy,
you left for the holiday! Please football_, cricket, tennis, swimming,
forgive!! I do love you!
volleyball, and basketball. In short,
All of you, residence halls, com- I have an outgoing, funloving, ind
ROTC
muters, the Greek System,
warmhearted personality.
Army and Air Force, Alpha Phi
If you are interested in becpming
Omega service ·fraternity, Forestry friends with a 'Kiwi" from the other
Department Honor Society who side of the world, please write to;
gave ~ our beautiful t~ee, faculty ·
and staff, the UNH Servtce DepartIan McWilliam
ment, UNH Student Press and
c/ o Bryant Hall
1
Radio, and those behind the scenes,
Uniyersity 9f Waikato
are so much appreciated for your
Hamilton,New Zealand
every
and
each
loyalty and concern
time!
We're so~glad-you're back and
hope to-celebrate. our "Love Blood
Drive" with you as · you give a
valentine someo,ne will never
, To the Editor:
forget!
Jarry Stearns
We've all heard the cliche that
Your ·Blood Chairman
there is nothing to fear but fear
Durham Red Cross
itself and in our wisdom we've
probably laughed it off as a trite
sentiment from days gone by. But
I have to wonder.
Like many students I spent my
To the Editor:
vacation working, and upon occa-.
§ion, perched tn front of the tel I am a graduate of modern history
evision. I was shocked to see Dr.
and political science from New
Zealand. Recently I completed an James Weber, a chemistry professor

Blood

Seabrook

Kiwi

.

.

/

still at risk, however. People were slipping,
sliding, and falling ·(hard) all over cam pus
yesterday morning, and it is a minor miracle
that no one was s~riously injured. Hard
ice does not make for a soft fall. U oder
present conditions, it is only a matter of
"'-time before someone .falls the wrong way
and ends up in Bood House.
All it takes-is little sand, a little rock
salt. This is not too much to ask to ensure
the safety of the University community.

a

here at the University, on a commercial. I was even more shocked mighty buck often wins out over '
by what he had so say. Like other virtues such as moral integrity. I · Letters to the editor should
Seabrook supported advertisements wonder why Dr. James Weber
produced by the Coalition for · w<:mld particip~te i~ sue~ a_ fiasco? ; be 1 typed and signed, and
Reliable Energy, Dr. James Weber Did he, too, give up prrnople for !
must include an address
began by asserting that recent _ a paid endorsement? I wonder.
Deanna E. Wendell and telephone number for
studies show that New England is
quickly approaching a "serious
verification:
energy shortage." Hjs forecast of
impending doom maae my brain·
wake from the vacation it had been
on. Had the world's oil supply -runout over winter break when I wasn't
paying attention? Or perhaps the
DAVID C. OLSON . Editor-in-Chief
sun burnt out or the wind- stopped
JOANNE MARINO, Managing Editor
PETER A KATZ, Managing Editor
blowing and the water stopped .
BOB BOSWORTH, News. Editor
MA~LA G. SMITH", News Editor
flowing here and in Canada? Don't
JAMES CARROLL! FeaJures Editor
RICK KAMPERSAL, Sports Editor
bother looking out the window, I
CRAIG PARKER, Photo Editor
STU EVANS, Photo Editor
already did that. ThingsTuok just
KRISTEN RUSSELL, Business Manager
the same as they did before winter
CARRIE F. KEATING, Advertising Manager
break started.
So why the scare tactics? Because
Advertising Auoclate1 Stacey Rockwell
Kristy Markey
not everyone in this state and the
Chris Germain
Kristin Rogers
Erin McGraw
Joseph Nelson
Bill Tollenger
surround,ing states are fortunate
Frank Moore
Paul Ratcliffe
Photographen
Jea nne O'Shea
enough to be as educated as myself
A11t Bu1lne11 Manag- Bryan Alexander
Stephanie Reed
er
Lore-en Costello
and other college students and
Deborah Robinson
Karen Pszenny
Curt Grace
Rosenquist·
Catherine
learned professionals. _T he sense
Clrculatlon Manager
Ronit-Larone
Stephanie Scanlon
Marcy Astle
Marla G. Smith
of impending disaster created by
Stephen Skobeleft
Aut Sports Editor
Production Aul1tant
David Wjlitney
Dr. Weber and these commercials
Paul Sweeney
Joanne Marino
Ned Woody
CopyReeden
Staff Reporten
unfoformed
is intended to rile the
Technlcal Supervl1on
Karen Brophy
Bryan Alexander
Noreen Cremin
public towards accepting the SeaMartha McNeil
Arthur Lizie,
Lauri Mainella
Lisa Sinatra
Reporten
Typl1ta
brook Nuclear Plant.
· Marianne Steen
Bryan Alexander
Karen Brophy
Oh, they can deny that Seabrook
Pauline Tremblay
Joanne Bourbeau
Lyena Hayes
Forum Editor
Pano Brooks
, is the real issue here, but it doesn't
Christine Head
Bryan Alexander
Sabra Clarke
Noyer
Mary
take a communication degree to
New, Brief Editor
Paulina Collins
Pauline Tremblay
Roger Brisson
Elizabeth Cote
note the tonal inflections of the
Graphics Manegen
Kathy Daly
voice as well as careful placement
Debbie Bellavance
Ric Dube
Marjorie Otterson
· Rich Finnegan
of the words "AND NUCLEAR
Graphic Aul1tant1
Mike Gaucher
POWER" in the layout of the ad.
Carrie Bounds
Chris Heisenberg
Nancy Fitzgerald
Beth Ineson
Scaring an uninformed and
Beth Hanley
Sue Kir,ney
vulnerable public is below con Andrea Koch
Ann L '!al;e,1
Amy McKinney
Arth ur L1;::e
tempt, but the power of th·e al -
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Welcome to my ·nightmare
.By Phil Broder ,
I

... After carefully" examining the
University's parking crisis, Public
Safety officers announce that students
can park anywhere at any time, and
that no tickets will be given J;>ut. Plans
are made to build a multi-level underground garage beneath B Lot. Funds
for 'the garage will not come from a
tuition increase ...
·... The ·hockey team suddenly dis.covers how to win. Coach Kullen'.s men
finish the rest of the season without
a loss, then breeze through the playoffs . In the championship game at
Detroit's Joe Louis Arena, the Wildcats
destroy the defending champion Michigan State Spartans. James Richmond
gets a hat trick, Tim Shields adds
another goal, and Rick Lambert throws
in a pair of assists. Greg Rota and Rick
Burchill" combine to blank MSU. Richmond goes in the first round of the
NHL draft ...
...J. Gregg Sanborn announces that
his new drug policy is a total failure
and asks the student senate to write
a new version. Sanborn also promises
to replace any and all alcohol confiscated from Congreve residents during
his illegal search. "I made s,ome
mistakes," says Sanborn, "and now I'm
going to try to make amends." ...
... The Greek Council admits 'that
fraternities are really nothing more
than .an excuse for a bunch of guys to
get together, violate drinking laws,
try to pick up girls, and abuse underclassmen. The Council calls for the
disbanding of aJl fraternities immediately. Acacia president and State
Representative Doug LaChance introduces legislation into the House_of
Representatives which will give a
mandatory jail term to anyone found
guilty of hazing ...
... The _ UNH Marching Band is
invited to play the halftime show at
the Pro Bowl in Honolulu. Band
director Bill Reeve orders new uniforms
for the whole band. NFL Commissioner
Pete Rozelle is heard to say, "The Blood,
Sweat, and Tears number they do is
reallv catchv. And their drum line!" ...
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A little room please
by Bryan Ale·xander

...The .University announces that if
for the cramped conditions. She says
students are going to drink, they may
After scanning the crowded room,
there are two ~igger rooms availahle
I spotted a vacant seat obscured by a
as well do so in a supervised area.
but one has such poor acustics that it
cluster of settling students. Showing
President Haaland then authorizes the
echoes and the other is missing too
remarkable dexerity for the early
MUB Pub to re-open its taps. Vice
many desk pieces. It might be a good
President Richard Hersh is seen in the
morning, I lunged for the opening .
idea to get somebody in there to fix
Another ·student saw ·my destination
Pub wearing a lampshade and waving
the place up, seeing that a room without
a large beer stein on the Pub's first "2
and made a move for it as well.
desks is close to worthless •ir:i a_college.
for 1 Pitcher Night." ...
Fortunately I outweighed her by a.good
... Residential Life's Carol Bischoff fifty pounds so a swift body check was
finishes month-long stay in the Mi.niall it took to send her flying, scattering
her pile of books and a half empty Diet
Dorms, then announces that she was
Coke can:
completely wrong about their residents.
Because the seat was nestled deep
The University looks into the possi"We ·were · so )close
in the row, I had to shimy past more
bility of opening two new MiniDorms ...
students who groaned when I stepped
together his Brut coon their books and their feet with my
... "The food in the dining halls is
logne
caused my head
heavy duty mega-traction work boots.
okay, but it's not the gourmet fare we're
As I squee?ed into my s~at the man
advertising," says Dining Services
to spin, and I noticed
to my left became very apparent. We
director Ingeborg Locke. She announces
were so close together his Btut cologne
a plan to farm ~ut food preparation
his Speed Stick deodcaused my head to spin, and I noticed
duties to Durham House of Pizza and
eran t (r~gular scent)
his Speed Stick deoderant (regular
Karl. Karl promptly declares, "Un. 1t.
. "
scent)
wasn't
cutting
it.
Uncomfortably
limited helpings on snotties!"
wasn ' t cutting
close to my left sat a woman noisily
D.H.O.P.'s only comme·n t is that the
chewing ~rape flavor Bubble-Yum
dining halls will not deliver to the
with teeth showing an advanced case
dorms ...
of tartar build-up.
·
...MUSO and Scope announced that
This is not a scene from a _Springa number of major acts would perform
steen concert or the premiere for Rocky
at UNH in the near future. When
These condidons severly hamper
V. The chaos I have just described to
pressed, names like Van Halen, Genethe quality of education at UNH. The
you occurs every time my Food and
s is, Bon Jovi, Steven Wright, Huey
setting of a class should not restrict
Lewis, Robin Williams, the Grateful. People class meets.
- a student's ability to give a professor
The auditorium the class is held in
Dead, and David Lee Roth popped up.
full concentration. It's difficult enough
is packed to its fullest potential. The
For the more refined, the American
to. stay tuned to a lecture on amino acids
students who come twenty minutes
Ballet Theater and ·the New York
without the added distraction of getting
early to the class are fortunate enough
Philharmonic have been booked for
an elbow in .the head every time the
to get a seat within sight of the
the Johnson Theater. Also, according
g_uy on the right finishes a line. It's
professor. The.se students only have
to one highly-placed Scope official, "U2
even more difficult to perform comto deal with the cramped quarters which
and Bruce Springsteen have expressed
petently when you can't eve·n find a
makes notetaking a new challenge. The
interest in outdoor shows at Cowell
seat. As students who fork out big bucks
rest find themselves so far away the
Stadium on their next tours." ...
every semester, we deserve better.
professor's voice is barely noticeable
.. .President Haaland, in a surprise
Perhaps University officials are blind
over rhe heater. There are even students
announcement, says that the state of
to this problem. If ·they are a sit-in
who don't find a seat and they are forced
New Hampshire had such a good
might be appropriate. With an excess
to find a spot on the floor.
econom(c year that it can afford to
of people in a small office, adminisMy professor constantly apologizes
spend more money on its schools. As
trators would discover how difficult
a result, tuition will be lowered by at " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . it is to .work effectively under crowded
least 20%. Also, all professors will If all those things happened I'd never ' conditions. If this didn't work, we
should take their desks away.
receive a 25 % salary increase. "Merry have anything to write about. I guess
I've got to lay off the sugar plums before
Christmas," says Haaland ...
...And then I woke up.
bed.
Bryan Alexander js a staff reporter on
Wow, what a nightmare,! thought. Phillip Broder i'i a freshman jjberal arts major. The New Hampshire
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Apple Hill will Begin Celebri ty Series
By Deborah J Robinson
If you have been meaning -ru

~

Theater is-the second stop on ,
a seyenteen performance tour
go to a Celebrity Series concert pre•m ierihg Street's new work.
at least once this school year and , Artists in Residence at both
have not gone yet, Saturday Keene St~te College and the
night is the time to go.
Apple Hill Center for Chamber
The Apple Hill Chamber Music, the group has b~en hailed
Players open up this semester's · as "world class" and "positively
Celebrity Series at the Johnson irresistible" by national newsTheater on January 31 at eight papers. They continually perpm. The seven member form with _technical and interchamber group will highlight pretiv~ expertise despite their
_their conceit with a new work, relative youth ( 15 y·ears) as a
Dark Tangos, written by com- professional ensemble. The new
po-ser Tison Street. The pro- piece will no doubt be exciting
gram will also include Bocche- to hear. I really enjoyed the
reini' s String Quartet in C Major Dvorak piece they played last
and the Dvorak Piano Trio in October when they w·ere in
f minor.
Portsmouth and am anxious to
As a part of th_eir ney,, pro - hear this new piece.
.
gram for presenting original
Advance ticket prices are $8
works, the New England Pres- for students, $9 for senior
enters Inc. commissioned Street citizens, $10 for faculty and staff,
to write a new work especially
and $12 for the general public
for Apple Hill, and Saturday's and tickets bought at the door.
performance at t~e Johnson There are still tickets available.

-The Apple Hill Chamber players with composer '(ison Street in foreground.

(Martha Swope photo)

and Rampan t Beastie s
By Arthur Lizie
Post Ch~istmas album
blurbs

Notes From The
World of Music
Multi-talented Pete Town?hend, who recently released
his _live concert album, Pete
Townshend Live!, is due to have
another album in the stores by ·
the end of February. Like its
predecessor, Scoop II, a double album, it is a collection of unused
and demo recordings of both
solo and Who material. If the
liner notes are even half as good
as last time, they'll be worth the
cost of the discs ... Genesis hits
New England for five dates in
mid-February, three at Worcester, two at Hartford. At $19.50
a ticket one might be led to
believe that they will be giving
away samples of the Michelob
beer that they are unfortunately
promoting ... The Pretenders, a .
band with a lot to prove, play
Portland March 13 and Worcc:~ster March 15. Iggy Pop, the
original Detroit madman, opens
both dates ... Paul Simon, wrongfully being taken -to task for
using black South African· mu-

sicians on his magnificent Graceland LP, is said to be ready to
take his act on the road ... The.
Beastie Boys fought for their
right to party on American
Bandstand and gave host Dick .
Clark a run for his money. A must see ... Susanna Hoffs of the
Bangles and Morris Day formerly of the Time have a movie
scheduled for April release. Day
will reunite with the Time for
ari opening slot on Janet Jackson's whirlwind summer tou--:
r ... UK Sub Shopp€ has started work on its first full length film.
Oft quoted Rachael Masse is said
to be directing. Corporate sp·o nsorship is still being negotiated,
but Little Debbie's Soak Cakes
are said to' have an interest in
the project ... Albums for spring
release from: U2, Roger Daltrey, Robert Plant, Yes, Michael
Jackson, The Psychadelic Furs,
China Crisis, The Style Council,
and the Long Ryders.

Richai;d Lloyd Field of Fire
(Moving Target/Celhiloid): ExTelevision guitar hero-Lloyd
marks his comeback with a
· thinking man's guitar album.
' Although the album doesn't
rock as much as it could, Field·
of Fire is a strong step in the
right direction for the unfortunate Lloyd.
Golden Paliminos Blast of
Silence (Celluloid): Anton Fier:s
revolving door· band comes up
with a more laid back, yet more
rewarding _disc than 1985's
Visions of Excess. The stars
aren't as well known as on the
last_ record, but they more than
ably serve their purpose.

Timbuk 3 Greetings from
Timhuk 3 (I.R.S.): Rock"'
country's two person answer to
the one man band. Catchy
rhythms, an odd array of instruments, and clever lyrics highlight the disc which has already
taken MTV by storm with "The
Future's So Bright I Gotta Wear ·
Shades."
··
Love and Rockets Express
(Bigtime): Late 60s pop and mid
80s progressivism rnllide in ·this
surprising aural delight. Cla~sic
hit ''.Ball of Confusion" is given
a new twist by -these exmembers of Bauhaus. If the Cult
weren't so slick they would be
Love and Roc}cets.
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By Suz ann e Bir d

Pla ys are

CHOICES
By Ma rga ret Wa lton .
801 BLU ES
By Bob by Cio lfi -

a De lic acy

TB S Facing Financial Trouble

't'

By Arthur Lizie

The Univers ity of New feelings from the opinions -of
Hampshi re Theater',s 14th An- her mother, her .best friend, and
nual U ndergradu ate' Prize Plays, her former boyfriend . The enwhich were _prese9-ted at th~ · tire cast of this play, set in New
Hennesse y Theater January 22- · York's Central Park, is superb
24, were a. resoundi ng and and most definitel y up to the
delightfu l success. A believable -task of tackling the. delicate
mixture of creative writing, issues presented .
The night ended with a seskillful acting and descripti ve
sets blended into an enjoyable cond comedy, Bobby Ciolfi's 501
Blues, directed by Margare t
evening of amateur theater.
The first play presented was Walton. Anyone who has ever
Suzanne Bird's Spin Cycle, di- worked in retail can identify
rected by Bradford Farewell . with this play. Rocky HorrorThe piece is a humorou s por- type characte rs play in-store
trayal of Bernard Goetz type political mind games with the
vigilant} sm set in a city laun- newest Levi's employee Dave.
dromat. Betsy, a woman of the Obnoxious, if typical customer s
eighties, Bea, a housewife of the add to the torment of the
seventies, Bernie, a transvesti te, undertr ained and overand Edna~an inhabitant of a dryer, protected Dave. Robin Gosselin
all bait innocent newcom er as Lori, the power hungry
Bobby, who is able .to exact a psychotic assistant manager, put
_measure of revenge on the in an especially strong perfor'quartet before ultimately meet-'- mance.
One complain t with the first _
ing h-is doom. Bobby Ciolf i
playing Bobby impresse d us and last plays is their one
with his acting ability during dimensio nal, stereotyp ical portrayal of gay and transves tite
the play.
Choices, written by Margaret males. These character s could
Walton and directed by Victoria have been explored more thoCranner, appeared next in the roughly instead of simply being
. trio of prize winning plays. utilized for a cheap laugh .
Hopefull y, the public will
Choices deals with real prob,and see more from writers
hear
Molly
manner.
lems in a mature
(Peg Ellis) is pregnant and must Suzanne Bird, Margaret Walton,
. weigh her options most care- and Bobby Ciolfi. Their plays
fully. She must discern her are very entertaini ng:
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DON 'T WORRY IF YOU MISSED THE MEETING :
:
I
ON SUNDAY
..

...
.

YOU CAN STILL GET INVOLVED IN SAFE-RIDES -·

· · tivated .studen t

rsonnel·

I!
..

The Stud ent

r
a==I=_

Safe-Rid e Organizational Meeting .
Tuesday , January 27th
7:00 p.m.
Belknap Room , MUB

Boar d

-Part time
-Great Experie nce in·
• Public relation s
-• Market ing
• Adverti sing
• Commu nication s
-creativ ity a plus

*Meeting for all new members as well as current
. - ~Following Executive Positions Available
-Chairperson
-Budget Coordinator
-Director of Drivers and Dispatchers
-Marketing Coordinator

Appli catio rz;:t: ~t;le in MUB
Questions? Call 862-2045 · · ·!

. . . IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHll .. llllllllllllllllllll.. lll ....1111111111111111111111111111111111.. ll ........... lll .. llllllillllllllllllllll

. CONTAC T HEALTH EDUCAT!ON CENTER ,..
,B62- . 3823,·fo~ more information ··
...
············· ············· ·········~·· ············· ·~·········· ············· ···
.
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·For Informa tion and Sign-Up s
corn~ to the MUB Table every·
Wed. & Thurs. lla.m.-lp .m.
'• I

· *Feb. 1--Cannon Mt.*
. Feb. 7,8,9-Jay Peak, VT.
Feb. 15-Cannon Mt.
Feb. 20,21,22-S towe, VT.
March 14-20-Steatnboat S_prin~s, CO.

Updat e
Addition ol deposit is Duel
·~pace still availabl e on_all trips,

Funded by PFO

MUSO offers c ·o urses
BASIC and advanc ed ·.
photog raphy,; . ,
_and color
Dark rooms (are availab le for
- general µse throug hout the
semest er.
Cost: $40.00·f or class
(includ es semest er
~
~

room use.)

.

le

$30.00 ~a rkro o m use-on ly
( chemic als suplied ) . .
~ o lo r darkroom facili ties are available and w orkshops in
color proce_ssing will be offered according to interests .
. {;011_tact the MUSO off ice MUB Rm. 148 ,
862-1485 for more info._
Register for classes by Feb. 3rd.

.,.
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UNIVERSITY JUDICAL SYSTEM
Disciplina~ Actions for Semester l 1986-87
.

.

'

I

.

,,

Members of the University Judicial Boards, th~ Student Senate and the Administration are concerned
that the campus ·community become familiar with our judicial process and standards of student
conduct. The following case summaries are published as an educational service. Narries are not ,
reieased·in .compliance_ with federal law a nd Un,iversit y P olicy . For fur ther information about · ·,
the judi~ial system, refer to your rights and rules booklet or contacf William Kidder ,Associate~ ·
Dean of Students oL"ferry Ollila o_r Bill Thompso~, Judicial Coordinators, at Huddleston Hall.
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· UNIVERSm JUDICIAL BOARD
DATE:6/O2/1986

-AWGATI0N-:DISHONESTY BEFORE A JU. DICIAL BODY/HEARING OFFICER
-ACCUSEl-:UNIYERSITY POLICE;
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY)
-BECO~ATI0N-:SUSPE[>JSION (REMAIND:
'ER OF ONE SEMESTER PLUS ONE SEMESTER)
.
-SANffl0N-:$USPENSION (REMAINDER OF
SEMESTER)

DATE:7/O2/1986

DATE:9/22/1986

. -AWGATI0N-:AC:TING IN CONCERT
-ACCUSEl-:UNIVERSITY,POLICE .
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY)
-IEC0MMENDATI0N-:ALCE>HOL EDUCATION
WORKSHOP REFERRAL:JEOPARDY OF
SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SE~ ES. TER PLUS ONE SEMESTER): OTHER
-SANCTION-:OTHER: ALCOHOL EDUCATION WORKSHOP REFERRAL:JEOPARDY
· OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE SEMESTER) : RESTITUTION INCLUDES LETTER OF APOLOGY

--AWGATI0N-:DISHONESTY BEFORE A JUDICIAL BODY/HEARING OFFICER
-ACCUSEl-:UNIVERSITY POLICE;
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY) 1

SEMESTER)

· DATE:9/ O7/ 1986(

. -ALLEGATI0N-:RESPECT FOR OTHERS: INTERFERENCE WITH UNIVERSITY OR
CIVIL AUTHORITIES : TRESPASSING
(GENERAL UNIVERSITY PROPERTY): DISTURBING THE PEACE:'
-ACCOSEl-:HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEl-:DISAGREE (NOT GUILTY) : DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY): DISAGREE (NOT
GUil TY) : DISAGREE (NOT GUil TY) :
DISAGREE (NOT GUil TY)

-IIECOMMENIIATI0N-:NONE
-SANCTI0N-:LETTER OF APOLOGY TO RA
AND/ OR RESIDENCE HALLS

DA'.1'.E:9/ 13/1986

-AWGATI0N-:RESPECT FOR OTHERS,
-ACCUSEl-:DNIVERSITY POLICE
-PLEA-:A.GREE (GUil TY)
-BECOMMENDATI0N-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OFSEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTER)
'-SANCTI0N-:DISCIPLINARY PROBATION
(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER): LETTER OF
APOLOGY TO RA AND/ OR RESIDENCE
HALLS

. DATE:9/13/1986

-AWGATI0N-:PHYSICAL ASSAULT
-iCCUSEl-:OTHER
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY)
-BECOMMENDATI0N-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTER) ,
-SANCTI0N-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION
. : (REMAINDER OF SEMI;:STER):OTHER

•:' DATE."9/15/1986

, -ALLEGATION-:UNAUTHORIZED REMOVAL
,. OF PROPERTY

-ALLEGATION-:ACTING IN CONCERT
-ACCUSEl-:UNIVERSITY1 POLICE
-PLEA-:DISAGRE!: (NOT GUil TY)
-BEC0MMENDATI0N-:ALCOHOL EDUCATION
WORKSHOP REFERRAL: JEOPARDY OF
SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMES ,
TER PLUS ONE SEMESTER): OTHER
-SANCTI0N-:OTHER: ALCOHOL EDUCATION WORKSHOP REFERRAL: JEOPARDY
OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE SEMESTER): RESTITUTION INCLUDES LETTER OF APOLOGY

DATE:9/22/ 1986

-AWGATI0N-:POSESSION OF DRUGS
-ACCUSEB-:UNIVERSITY POLICE
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOT GUil TY)
-BECQ,MMENDATI0N-:NONE
-SANCTION-:OTHER : ALCOHOL EDUCATION WORKSHOP REFERRAL:JEOPARDY
OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE SEMESTER): RESTITUTION INCLUDES LETTER OF APOLOGY

DATE:10/ 04/ 1980

-ALLEGATI0N-:RESPECT FOR OTHERS: POSESSION OF DRUGS

-ACCIISEB-:UNIVERSITY POLICE
-PLEA-:NO CONTEST: NO CONTEST
-BECOMMENDATION-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTER): JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTER)
-SANCTI0N-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPJ:NSIO N
(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE
SEMESTER)

DATE:10/11/1-986

-AWGATI0N-:POSESSION OF DRUGS
-ACCUSEl-:HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:AGREE (GUILTY),
-IECOMMENDATiON-:NONE
-SANCTiON-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION
(REMAINDER :OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE

· -ACCUSEl-:UNIVERSITY POLICE
' -PLEA-:AGREE (GOILTY)
-BECOMMENIIATl~N-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPEN- .

SEMESTER): DISCIPLINARY PROBATION . .
(SPECIAL CONDITIONS) ·

· SION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
,, ONE SEMESTER) . ,
,
.. ,-

DATE:10/ 11/1986

-SANCTION-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION
' (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE
SEMESTER)
,
,r

.. DATE."9/19/1986

,

. -ALLECATI0N-:UNAUTHORIZEID REMOVAL
·-OF PROPERTY

'
_
·, -ACCUSEl-:UNIVERSITY POLICE
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOT ~ UIL TY)

,

TION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTER)
-SANffl0N-:VERBAL WARNING

DATE:9/19/1986

-ALLEGATION-:UNAUTHORIZED REMOVAL
OF PROPERTY: ACTIN0 IN CONCERT
-ACCUSEl-:UNIVERSITY POLICE · _
,
1
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOT GUILTY) : DIS. AGREE (NOT GUilTY) .
-. -IECOMMENDATION-:DISCIPLINARY PROBA-

'' TION (REMAINDER

QF SEMESTER PLUS

ONE SEMESTER)

-SANCTION-:DISCIPLINARY PROBATION
(REMAINDER OF SEM!:STER): LETTER OF

. WARNING

. ' ·

J/;15"<~ -

-AWGATI0N-:POSESSION OF DRUGS
-ACCUSEB-:HALL DIRE<;::TOR
-PLEA-:AGREE (GUILTY)
-BECOMMENDATI0N-:NONE
-SANCTI0li-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION
(REMAINDER QF SEMESTER PLUS ONE
SEMESTER) : DISc;::IPLINARY PROBATION
(SPECIAL CONDITIONS)

DATE:10/11/1986

· -IECOMMENDATI0N-:DISCIPLINARY PROBA-

·- ·

(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER): MISCEL. LANEOUS MEETINGS - COUNSELING
· AND TESTING, ADVISORS, HALL DIRECTORS, ETC,

-AWGATI0N-:REPRESENTING iMPROPERLY
THE IDENTITY OF ANOTHER: RESPECT
FOR OTHERS
-ACCUSEB~:UNIVERSITY POLICE
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOT GUfL TY): DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY)

-DATE:10/23/ 1986

-IIECOMMENDATION-:NONE
-SANCTI0N-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION

. -AWGATI0N-:INFRACTION OF OTHER UNI-

(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS· ONE
SEMESTER) : BARRED FROM SPECIFIC
AREA ON CAMPUS

-ACCIISEB-:HALL DIRECTOR
~PLEA-:AGREE (GUilTY)
:1EC0MMENDATI0N-:DISCIPLINARY PijOBA-

VERSITYDRINKING RULES

TION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTER) : BEHAVIOR CONTRACT: MISCELLANEOUS MEETINGS ·
CdUNSELING AND TESTING
-SANCTI0N-:JEOPARDY OF RELOCATION
(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER): MISCELLANEOUS MEETINGS · COUNSELING
AND TESTING , ADVISORS, HALL DIRECTORS, ETC,

-DATE:10/18/ 1986
DATE:9/ 22/1986

-BECOMMENDATI0N-:NONE
-SANffl0N-:SUSPENSION (REMAIND!:R OF

-SINCTI0N-:JEOPARDY OF RELOCATION .

DATE:10/12/1986

-AµEGATI0N-:POSESSION OF DRUGS
-ACCIISEB-:HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:AGREE (GUilTY)
-BECOMMENDATI0N-:NONE
-SANCTI0N-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION
(REMAINDER OF S~ME_STER PLUS ONE
SEMESTER): DISCIPLINARY PROBATION
(SPECIAL CONDITIONS)

DATE:10/11/1986

-AWGATI0N-:POSESSION OF DRUGS
-ACCUSEl-:HAL[ DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:AGREE (GUILTY)
-IECOMMERDATION-:NONE ,
-SANCTI0N-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION
(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE
SEMESTER): DISCIPLINARY PROBATION
SPECIAL CONDmONS

-AWGATI0N-:REPRESENTING THE UNIVERSITY WITHOUT CONSENT OR OTHER
MISUSE OF THE UNIVERSITY NAME:
DAMAGE: ~XCESSIVE DRINKING :·ovERNIGHT GUESTS
-ACCOSEB::HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOT GUILTY) : DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY) : DISAGREE (NOT
GUil TY) : DISAGREE (NOT GUJL TY):
D I SAGREE (NOT GUILTY): AGREE
(GUILTY)
-BEC0MMENDITI0N-:SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE SEMESTER):
CAMBARRED FROM SPECIFIC AREA
PUS: SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER)
-SANCTI0N-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION
(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE
SEMESTER

-DATE:10/ 28/ 1986
-AWGATION-:REPRESENTING IMPROPERLY
THE IDENTITY OF ANOTHER
· -ACCIISEB-:OTHER
-PLEA-:DJSAGREE (NOT GUilTY) ,

ON

-BEC0MMENDATI0N-:NONE
-SANffl0N-:RESTITlJTION (INCLUDES "LET,

TER OF APOLOGY" ): JEOPAR 9 Y OF
SUSPENSION (-REMAINDER OF SEMESTER)

' -DATE:10/31/1986

-DATE:10/18/ 1986
-ALLEGATI0N-:EXCESSIVE DRINKING: GU- .
ESTS: REPRESENTING THE UNIVERSITY
WITHOUT CONSENT OR TOHER MISUSE
OF THE UNIVERSITY NAME: OVERNIGHT
GUESTS
-ACCU,SEB-:HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOTGUILTY):'AGREE
(GUil TY) : DISAGREE (NOT GUil TY):
DISAGREE (NOT GUi l TY): DISAGREE
(NOT GUil TY): DISAGREE (NOT GUil TY)
-BECOMMENDATI0N-:SUSPENSIQN (REMAIND- .
ER OF SEMESTER ,PLUS ONE SEMESTER)

-SANCTI0N-:JEOPARDY OF $USPENSION
(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE
' SEMESTER)
\

-DATE:10/19/1986

-ALLEGATI0N-:FURNISHING FALSE INFORMATION WITH INTENT TO DECEIVE :
REFUSING TO IDENTIFY ONESELF OR
SHOW PROPER UNIVERSITY IDENTIFI. CATION:
-ACCIISEl-:HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:AGREE (GUilTY): AGREE (GUilTY):
AGREE (GUILTY) : AGREE (GU i l TY) :
AGREE (GUILTY)
-BECOMMENDATI0N•:NONE
-SANffl0N-:RESTITUTION (INCLUDES "LETTER OF APOLOGY"): MISCELLANEOUS
MEETINGS' - COUNSELING AND T ESTING, ADVISORS, HALL'.DJRECTORS, ETC,

_-DATE:1.O/ 20/ 1986

-AWGATI0N-:INFRACTION OF OTHER UNIVERSITY DRINKING RULES

-ACCUSEB-:OTHER
-PLEA-:AGREE (GUILTY)
-IEC0MMENDATI0lf-:DISCIPLINARY F>ROBATION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTER)
-SANffl0lf-:JEOPARDY OF EVICTION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE SEMESTER)
,

-DATE:10/23/1986

-AWGATI0N-:INFRACTION OF OTHER UNIVERSITY DRINKING RULES

-ACCUSEB-:HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:AGREE (GUilTY)
-IECOMMENDATION-:DISCIPLINARY PROBA-

-AWGATI0N-:UNAUTHORIZED DRINKING
-ACCIISEB-:HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY)
-BECOMMENDATI0N-:NONE
-SANCTI0N-:JEOPARDY OF EVICTION (RE-

-?.-=:- -_,..~ r-,.:,r'r::'d
-OATE:11/6/1986

/

•

-AWGATI0N-:HAZING: RESPECT FOR OTHERS: INTERFERENCE WITH UNIVERSITY
OR CIVIL AUTHORmES: TWO OR MORE
ACTS
-ACCIISEB-:OTHER ADMINSTRATION STAEF
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOT GUILTY): DISAGREE (NOT G_UILTY): AGREE (GUilTY) :
DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY)

-BECOMMENDATI0N-:NONE
.-SANCTION-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION
(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE
SEMESTER) : RESTITUTION (INCLUDES
"LETTER OF APOLOGY")

-DATE:11/9/1986

-ALLEGATION-:DRUNKENESS: EXCESSIVE .
DRINKING: UNAUTHORIZED DRINKING:
VERBAL ABUSE: REPSECT'FOR OTHERS
-ACCIISEl-:HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:AGREE (GUilTY): AGREE (GUilTY):
AGREE (GUilTY): AGRI;,E (GUil W)

.

-BECOMMENDATI0N-:NONE
-SANCTION-:JEOPARDY OF S'USf'ENSION ,
(REMAINDER .OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE
,1j, ~~~~1~/R:FLE~~:iL EDL}CATls>~N

-DilTE:11/ 10/ 1986

.

-,~,,

-ALLEGATION-:GtfESTS: VERBAL ABUSE
AGAINST STAFF: DRUNKENESS: ALCOHOL USE REGULATIONS
-ACCIISEl-:HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:AGREE: (GUilTY): DISAG_REE (NO:J: '
, GUi l TY): AGREE (GUil TY): AGR EE
(GUILTY) ,

-BECOMMENDATI0N-:NONE
-SANCTION-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION

MIANDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE SE-.
MESTER)

(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER): LETTER OF .
CENSURE

-DATE:11/5/ 1986

-DATE:11/10/1986

-ALLEGATI0N-:DRUNKENESS : EXCESSIVE

-ALLEGATION~:VERBAL ABUSE AGAINST
STAFF: ALCOHOL USE REGULATIONS
-ACCIISEl-:HALL DIRECTOR
.
-PLEA-:A.13REE (GUILTY); AGREE (GUILTY)

DRINKING: UNAUTHORIZED DRINKING :
GUESTS
-ACCIISEl-:HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA.-:AGREE (GUILTY): AGREE (GUILTY):
AGREE (GUilTY): AGREE (GUiL TY)
-BEC0MMENDATI0N-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTER): JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTER)
-SANCTION-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION
(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE
SEMESTER) ·

-DATE:11/6/1986

-AWGATI0N-:HAZING: RESPECT FOi'f OTHERS: INTERFERENCE WITH UNIVERSITY
OR CIVIL AUTHORITIES: TWO OR MORE
ACTS
.
-ACCUSEl-:OTHER ADMINIS,TRATION
STAFF
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOT GUil TY): DISAGREE (NOT GUil TY): AGREE (GUilTY):
DISAGREE (NOT GUil TY)
-BECOMMENDATI0N-:NONE .
- -SANCTION-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION
(REMAINDER _OF SEMESTER PLUS TWO
SEMESTERS): RESTITU;r-ION (INCUJDES
"LETTER OF APOLOGY")

.-DATE:11/6/1986

-AWGATI0N-:HAZING: RESPECT FOR OTHERS: INTERFERENCE WITH UNIVERSITY
OR CIVIL AUTHORmES: TWO OR MORE
ACTS
-ACCUSEB -:OTHER ADMINISTRATION ·
STAFF
-PLEA;:DISAGREE (NOT GUILTY) : OIS,AGREE (NOT GUilTY): AGREE (GUilTY):
DISAGREE (NOT GUITL Y)
.

-BECOMMENDATI0N-:NONE
-SANCTION;:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION

TION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS

(REMAINDER 'O F SEMESTER PLUS ONE .

ONE SEMESTER): BEHAVIOR CON-

SEMESTER): RESTITUTION (INCLUDES

TRACT: MISCELLANEOUS MEETINGS - .
COUNSELING AND TESTING

"LETTER OF APOLOGY")

-BECOMMENDATI0N-:NONE . -SANCTI0N-:i!EOPARDY OF SUSPENSIO N
(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER).: RESTITUTION (INCLUDES "LETTER OF APOL- ·
OGY"): ALCOHOL EDUCATION WORKSHOP REFERRAL

-DATE:li/10/1986

-ALLEGATION-:VERBAL ,ABUSE AGAINST
STAFF: DRUNKENESS : ALCOHOUJSE .
REGULATIONS
'ACCIISEB-:HALL.OIRECTOR
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY): AGREE
(GUilTY): AGREE (GUJLTY)

.

-BECOMMENDATION-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTE~): EVICTION: ALCOHOL
EDUCATION WORKSMOP REFERRAL
:sANCTION-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION .
(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE
SEMESTER): EVICTION: ALCOHOL EDUCATION WORKSHOP REFERRAL

-DATE:11/13/1986 ,

-AWGATI0N-:VERBAL ASSAULT
-ACCIISEB-:HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:AGREE (GUil TY): AGREE (GUilTY)
-BECOMMENDATI0N-:NONE
-SANL'TI0N-:ALCOHOL EDUCATION WORKSHOP REFERRAL: JEOPARDY OF EVICTION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTER): BARRED FROM SPECIFIC AREA ON-CAMPUS , ·
.

THE NEV,V HAMPSHIRE TUE;SDAY, _JANUARY 27, 1987

-DATE:11/14/1986
-ALLEGATION~:DRUNKENESS: °CREA TING
FIRE HAZARDS - FLAMMABLES: FAILURE
TO ADH ERE TO SPECIFIC .REGULATIONS: LEWD OR INDECENT BEHAVIOR:
DESTRUCTION, DAMAGE DEFAC;J:MENT ~
OF PROPERTY
-A~ER-:HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:NO CONTEST: NO CONTEST:
AGREE (GUil TY) : NO _CONTEST: NO
CONTEST: NO CONrEST

. -DATE:11/26/1986
.·
~ALLEGATIOli'-:ALCOHOL USE REGULATIONS

-ACCUSER-:HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOTQUILTY)
~BECOMMENDATION-:SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER) , JEOPARDY OF SUS. PENSION (SPECIAL CONDITIONS): EVICTION ,

-DATE: 10/03/1986 .
.
-ALLEGATION-: DRUNKENE£S, ALCOHOL
USE REGULATIONS, INTERFERENCE
WITH UNIVERSITY OR CIVIL AUTHOR. !TIES, GUESTS
-ACCUSER-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-: AGREE (GUilTY), AGREE (GUILTY),
NO PLEA (NOLOi, AGREE (GUilTY)
-BECOMMENDATION-: DISCIPLINARY PROBATION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS '
ONE SEMESTER), SERVICE PROJECT,
MISCELLANEOUS MEETINGS, COUNSELING AND TESTING
-SANCTION-: MISCELLANEOUS MEETINGS,
COUNSELING AND TESTING , ADVISORS,
HALL DIRECTORS, ETC. WORKSHOPS,
SERVICE PROJECT

-DATE:11/26/1986
-ALLEGATION-:ALCOHOL USE REGULATIONS

' -DATE:i l / 15/1986

-ALLEGATION-:DESTRUCTiON, DAMAGE,
DEFACEMENT OF PROPERTY: DRUNKENESS
:,
.

-ACCUSEB-:HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:AGREE (GUilTY)AGREE (GUilTY)
-BECOMMENDATION-:NONE
-SANCTION-:JEOPARDY OF EVICTION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE SEMESTER): ALCOHOL EDUCATION WORKSHOP REEERRAL
-

-DATE:11/16/1986
-ALUGATION-:RE~PECT FOR OTHERS: INTERFERENCE WITH ONIVERSITY OR
CIVIL AUTHORITIES
.-ACCUSER-:UNIVERSITY POU CE -PLEA-:AG~EE /GUilTY): DISAGREE (NOT
Gµ ILTY)
·
. -RECOMMENDATION-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTER): ALCOHOL EDUCATION
WORKSHOP REFERRAL: JEOPARDY OF
EVICTION
-SANCTION-:DISCIPLINARY PROBATION
(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE
SEMESTER): RESTITUTION (-INCLUDES
"LETTER OF APOLOGY" )
\

-DATE:11/ Hi/1986
-ALLEGATION-:RESPECT FOR OTHERS: INTERFERENCE WITH UNIVERSITY OR
CIVIL AUTHORITIES
-ACCUSER-:UNIVERSITY POLICE
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOT GUil TY): DISAGREE (NOT G()ILTY)
-RECOMMENDATION-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTER):
-SANCTION-:DISCIPLINARY PROBATION
(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS TWO
SEMESTERS)
.

-DATE:11/21/ 1986
-ALLEGATION-:GUESTS: ACTING IN C0 :N.

-ACCUSER-:HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY)
-BECOMMENDATION-:S.USPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER): JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION (SPECIAL CONDITIONS): EVICTION
-SANCTION-:SUSPENSION - ONE SEMESTER:
SUSPENSION FOR ONE SEMESTER

-DATE:12/1986 .
-ALLEGATION-:CREATING FIRE HAZARDS
- FLAMMABLES: FAILURE TO ADHERE TO
SPECIFICREGULATIONS
-ACCUSER-:HAU DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:AGREE (GUILTY) : AGREE (GUILTY) ·
-BECOMMENDATION-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTER)
-SANCTION-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION
.• (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONESEMESTERi

-DATE:12/a/ 1986
-ALLEGATION-:INFRACTION OF STATE
LAWS ON DRINKING (UNDERAGE) : DISTURBING THE PEACE .
-ACCUSEB-:HALL DIRECTOR - .
-PLEA-:AGREE (GUilTY)
-BECOMMENDATION-:NONE
-SANCTION-:DISCIPLINARY PROBATION
(REMAINDER OF -SEMESTER PLUS ONE
SEMESTER): ALCOHOL EDUCTION ·
WORKSHOP REFERRAL
.

·DATE:lZ/S/ l986
·ALLEGATION -:INFRACTION OF ST ATE
LAWSON DRINKING (UNDERAGE) .
. -ACCUSER-:HALL DIRECTOR • · f~::v_,,1,;;,···
-PLEA-:AGREE (GUilTY)

0

(GUILTY)

.
.· -RECOMMENDATION-:JEOPARDY OF EVICTION (REMIANDER OF SI;:MESTER PLUS
TWO SEMESTERS): ALCOHOL EDUCATION WORKSHOP REFERRAL: OTHER
-SANCTION-:LETTER OF WARNING

-DATE:11/ 21/1986

-ALLEGATION-:ALCOHOL USE REGULATIONS: DISTURBING THE PEACE: INTER.FERENCE WITH UNIVERSITY OR CIVIL
AUTHORITIES: UNAUTHORIZED D~INKING: HARASSMENT
-ACCUSEB- :OTHER ADMINISTRATION
STAFF
,
-PLEA-:AGREE (GUILTY): AGREE (GUilTY):
.AGREE (GUil TY): AGREE (GUil TY) :
AGREE (GUILTY): AGREE (GUILTY)

-BECOMMENDATiON-:NONE
-SANCTION-:

tREMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE
SEMESTER): ALCOHOL EDUCATION
WORKSHOP REFERRAL
.

. -ALLEGATION-:ALCOHOL !)SE . REG ULATIONS: DISTURBING THE PEACE: INTERFERENCE WITH UNIVERSITY OR CIVIL
AUTHORITIES: UNAUTHORIZED DRINKING: HARASSMENT
-ACCUSER -:OTHER ADM INISTRATION
STAFF
--PLEA-:AGREE (GUilTY): AGREE (GUILTY):
AGREE (GUILTY) : AGREE (GUILTY):
AGREE (GUil TY): AGREE (GUilTY)

-BECOMMENDATION-:NONE
:SANCTION-:

-DATE:12/ 6/ 1986

..

-ALLEGATION-:ALCOHOL USE REGULATIONS: TRESPASSING (ST-UDD>H
ROOMS): DESTRUCTION , l)AMAGE, DEFACEMENT OF PROPERTY : HARASSMENT: REPSECT FOR OTHERS
-ACCUSER -:OTHER ADMINISTRATION
STAFF
-PLEA-:AGREE (GUil TY): AGREE (GUil TY):
AGREE (GUil T Y ): AGREE (GUil TY):
AGREE (GUil TY)
-RECOMMENDATI0N-:SUSPENSION - ONE·SE, MESTER: SUSPENSION FOR ONE SEMES1 TER: JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER): ALCOHOL
EDUCTION WORKSHOP
-SANCTION::SUSPENSION - ONE SEMESTER: .
SUSPENSION FOR ONE SEMESTER: RESTITUTION (INCLUDES "LETTER OF APOLOGY")

-DATE:12/7/1986
-ALLEGATION-:INFRACTION OF ST ATE.

-DATE:11/21/1986

.

LAWS ON DRINKiNG (UNDERAGE)
-ICCUSER-:HALL DIRECTOR •.
. -PLEA-:AGREE (GUil TY) •
-BEC0MMENDAff0N-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPEN-.
SION (REMAINDER OF SEMSESTER PLUS
ONE SEMSESTER)
-SANCTION-:JEOPARDY OF EVICTION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER Pll)S ONE SEMESTER)

ASSISTANT DEAN ·
-DATE:5/6/1986 .
-ALLEGATI0N-:UNAUTHORIZED REMOVAL
OF PROPERTY

-DATE:11/26/1986
-ALLEGATION-:UNAUTHORIZED .REMOVAL
OF PROPERTY: FALSE FIRE
ALARMS/REPORTS
-ACCUSER-:HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-:NO PLEA (NOLO): DISAGREE (NOT ·
GUILTY)
-RECOMMENDATI0N-:JEOPARDY OF EVIC TION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER): EVICTION: JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER)
~-SANfflON-:LETTER OF WARNING

-DATE: 10/03/1986
-ALLEGATlll'N-: DRJJNKENESS, ALCOHOL
USE REGULATIONS, INTERFERENCE
WITH UNIVERSTIY OR CIVIL AUTHO~·mES, OBJECTS THROWN FROM WIN.DOWS
-ACCUSER-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-: AGREE (GUilTY), AGREE (GUILTY),
AGREE (GUil TY)
-RECOMMENDATION-: DISCIPLINARY PROBA
TION. (-REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTER), SERVICE PROJECT ,
-SANCTION'.: DISCIPLINAR Y. PROBATION
(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE
SEMESTER), SERVICE PROJECT

-DATE: 10/ 03/1986
-ALLEGATION-: DRUNKENESS, GUESTS, ALCOHOL USE REGULATIONS
-ACCUSER-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA -: AGREE (G U ILITY), AGREE
(GUilTY), AGREE (GUilTY)
-RECOMMENDATION-: D(SCIPLIANRY PROBATION (REMAINDER OFSEMETER), SERVICE PROJECT
: -SANC:rl0N-: 9ISC IPLINARY PROBATION ''
--~li''I! (REMAINDER'OF SEMESTER), SER VI CE
PROJECT

-IIECOMMENDATION-:NONE
-SANCTION-:DISCIPLINARY PROBATION

CERT

-ACCUSER-:UNIVERSITY POLICE
-PLEA-:DISAGREE (NOT GUil TY): AGREE

-BECOMMENDATION-:NONE
-SANCTION-:NONE

-SANCTION-:SUSPENSION - ONE SEMESTER:
· SUSPENSION FOR ON_
E SEMESTER

•BECOMMENDATION-:NONE
-SANCTION-:SERVICE PROJECT: RE,STITUTION (INCLUDES "LETTER OF APOLOGY")

. RESIDENTIAL BOAD
,- -DATE:9/21/1986 .
,
-ALLEGATION-:DESTRUCTION, DAMAGE,
DEFACEMENT OF PROP.ERTY
.
-ACCUSER-:UNIVERSITY POLICE
.PLEA-:DISAGREE {NOT GUilTY)

-ACCUSER-:UNIVERSITY POLICE
-PLEA-:NO CONTEST
-BECOMMENDATION-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTER)
-SANCTION-:JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION
(REMAINDER OF.SEMESTER PLUS ONE
~EMESTER)

.:0ATE: 10/10/1986
-ALLEGATION-: DESTRUCTION; DAMAGE,
. DEFACEMENT OF PROPERTY
-ACCIISER-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-: NO CONTEST
-RECOMMENDATION-: JEOPARDY OF EVICTION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS " ONE SEMESTER), JEOPARDY OF EVICTION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER), RESTITUTION (INCLUDES ''LETTER OF APOLOGY")
-SANCTION-: JEOPARDY OF EVICTION (RE. MAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE SE. MESTER), RESillUTION (INCLUDES ''LETTER OF APOLOGY")

-DATE: 10/22/1986
-ALLEGATION-: INFRACTION OF -OTHER
UNiVERSTiY DRINKING RULES
-ACCUSER-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-: QISAGREE (N◊T GUil TY)
-RECOMMENDATION-: DISCIPLIANR PROBATION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMSTER)
'
-'
-SANCTION-: DISCIPLINARY PROBATION
(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE
SEMESTER)

-DATE: 10/26/1986
. -ALLEGATION-: DESTRUCTION, DAMAGE,
DEFACEMENT OF PROPERTY; ACTING '
IN CONCERT·
-ACCUSER-: UNIVERSITY POLICE
-PLEA-: DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY), AGREE
(GUILTY)
-RECOMMENDATION-: RESTITUTION (INCLUDES "LETTER OF APOLOGY"), DISCIPLINARY PROBATION (REMAINDER OF
SEMESTER PLUS ONE SEMESTER).
-SANCTION-:RESTITUTION (INCLUDES "LETTER OF APOLOGY"), LETTER OF WARNING

-DATE: 11/ 26/1986
-ALLEGATlqN-: ALCOHOL USE REGULATIONS

-ACCUSER-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-: AGREE (G{)IL TY) .
-RECOMMENDATION-: NONE
-SANCTION-: JEOPARDY OF EVICTION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE SEMESTER): ALCOHOL EDUCATION WORKSHOP REFERRAL

-DATE: 11/ 26/ 1986
-ltLLEGATION-: DESTRUCTION, DAMAGE-,
-DATE: 10/ 04/ 1986
-ALLEGATION-; FAILURE TO f;:VACUATE
-ACCUSER-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-: AGREE (GUilTY)
-RECOMMENDATION-: SERVICE PROJECT,
JEOPARDY OF EVICTION (REMAINDER
OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE SEMESTER)
-SANCTION-: SERVICE PROJECT, DISCIPLINARY PROBATION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE SEMESTER)

DEFACEMENT OF PROPERTY, DISTURBING THE PEACE, GUESTS
-ACCUSER-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-: AGREE (GUilTY)
-RECOMMENDATION-: JEOARDY OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
TWO SEMESTERS), JEOPARDY OF EVICTION (REMAINDER OF SE:MESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTE~ )
-SANCTION-: DISCIPLINARY PROBATION
(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE
SEMESTER)
.
-

-DATE: 9/07/1986
-ALLEGATION-: OBJECTS THROWN FROM
WINDOWS, FIREWORKS
-ACCUSER-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-: AGREE (GUil TY), AGREE (GUILTY)
-RECOMMENDATION-: DISCIPLINARY PROBA. TION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS
ONE SEMESTER), OTHER
-SANCTION-: DISCIPLINARY PROBATION
(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE
SEMESTER)

-DATE: 10/04/1986
-ALLEGATION-: VERBAL ABUSE; DRUNKENESS INTERFERENCE WITH UNIVERSITY ·
OR CIVIL AUTHORITIES, LEWD OR INDECENT BEHAVIOR, · DISTURBING THE
PEACE
-ACCUSER-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-: AGREE (GUlLTY), AGREE (G_U ILTY),
AGREE (GUil TY), AGREE (GUil TY),
AGREE (GUilTY)
-RECOMMENDATION-: NONE
-SANCTION-: JEOPARDY OF EVICTION (RE. MAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE SE-

MESTER), RESTITUTION (INCLUDES "LETT ER OF APOLOGY"), ALCOHOL
EDUCATION WORKSHOP

. UNIVERSITY APPEALS BOAD
-DATE: 9/02/1986
.
-ALLEGATlON-: DISHONESTY BEFORE A
JUDICIAL BODY .
-ACCUSEB-: UNIVERSITY POLICE .
-PLEA-: DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY)
-IECOMMENIATI0N-: SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER)
.
-SANCTION-: ORIGINAL DECISION UPHELD

-DATE: 10/19/1986
.
-ALLEGATION~: FURNISHING FALSE INFOR-

l

MATION, REFUSING TO IDENTIFY, ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, ALCOHOL USE
REGULATIONS, FAILURE TO ADHERE TO
IN-Hous'E REGULATIONS, UNAUTHORIZED REMOVAL '
~Aci:usEB-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-: AGREE (GUilTY), AGREE (GOit TY),
AGREE (GUilTY), AGREE (GUilTY)
-SANCTION-: WRITTEN LETTER OF APOLOGY TO --RA, ALCOHOL- EDUCATION
REFERRAL, BARRED FROM SPECIFIC
AREA ON CAMPUS, JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER
PLUS ONE SEMESTER)
'.APPEAL ACTION-: ORIGINAL DECISION
UPHELD ·.,

li

I
1
1

I
I

·l
'

-DATE: 10/23/1986
-ALLEGATION-: INFRACTION OF OTHER
UNIVERSITY DRINKING RUL ES, COMMON SOURCE, UNDERAGE DRINKING
-ACCUSER-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-: AGREE (GUILTY)
-SANCTION-: RELOCATION, JEOPARDY OF
EVICTION (SPEC I AL CO N DIT I ONS-.
REMAINDER OF SEMESTER)
-APPEAL ACTION-: ORIGINAL DECISION
UPHELD

-DATE: 10/ 23/1986
-ALLEGATION-: INFRACTION OF OTHER
UNIVERSITY DRINKING RULES ; COMMON SOURCE, UNDERAGE DRINKING
-ACCUSER-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-: AGREE (GUilTY)
-SANCTION-: JEOPARDY OF RELOCATI.ON
(REMAINDEB OF SEMESTER), WORK
WITH HALL DIRECTOR AND/OR STAFF
-APPEAL ACTION-: ORIG INAL DECIS[ON
UPHELD

. -DATE: 10/20/1986
.
-ALLEGATION-: INFRACTION OF OTHER
UNIVERSITY DRINKING RULES, KEG

-ACCUSER-: OTHER ADMINISTRATION
STAFF
-PLEA-: AGREE (GUilTY) ,
-SANCTION:; JEOPARDY OF EVICTION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE SEMESTER)
-APPEAL ACTION-: JEOPARDY OF EVICTION
(REMAINDER' OF SEMESTER)
.
.

-DATE: 10/31/1986
-ALLEGATION-: INFRACTION OF OTHER

-DATE: 10/ 04/ 1986
-ALLEGATION-: INFRACTION OF STATE
LAWS ON DRINKING (UNDERAGE)
-ACCUSER-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-: AGREE (GUilTY)
-RECOMMENDATION-: SERVICE PROJECT,
JEOPARDY OF EVICTION (REMAINDER
OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE SEMESTER)
-SlNC'IION-: SERVICE PROJECT, DISCIPLINARY PROBATION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER PLUS ONE SEMESTER). .

P~G.E TWENTY-ONE

-DATE: 11/26/1986
-ALLEGATION-: DRUNKENESS
-ACCUSER-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-: AGREE (GUil1Y)
-RECOMMENDATION-: MISCELLANEOUS MEETINGS, COUNSELING AND TESTING, AD.VISOR$, HALL DIRECTORS, ETC., WORKSHOPS
.
-SANCTION-: MISCELLANEOUS MEE:;TINGS,
COUNSELING AND TESTING, ADVISORS,
Hf.LL DIRECTORS, ETC, WORKSHOPS

,DATE: 11/26/1986
-ALLEGATION-: RESPECT FOR OTHERS, '
DRUNKENESS , GUESTS, DISTURBING
THE PEACE, TWO OR MORE ACTS
-ACCUSER-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-: DISAGREE (NOT GUil TY), DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY),. DISAGREE (NOT
·GUil TY) ; DISAGREE (NOT GUil TY),
DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY)
-RECOMMENDATION-: NONE
-SANCTION°: LETTER OF WARNING

-DATE: 9/20/1986
-ALLEGATION-: KEGS
-ACCUSER-: OTHER
-PLEA-: DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY) .
-RECOMMENDATION-: DISCIPI,J NARY PROBA
TION (REMAINDER OF SEMESTER), SERVICE PROJECT ' .
-SANCTlON-: DISCIPLINAR'Y PROBATION
.(REMAINDER OF SEMESTER), SERVICE
PROJECT

UNIVERSITY DRINKING RULES, KEG,
VERBAL ABUSE AGAINST STAFF

-ACCUSER-: HALL DIRECTOR
-PLEA-: DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY), DISAGREE (NOT GUilTY)

-SANCTION-: JEOPARDY OF SUSPENSION
(REMAI~DER OF SEMESTE~ PLUS ONE
SEMESTER), ALCOHOL EDUCATION REFERRAL
-APPEAL AfflON-: LETTER OF APOLOGY

-BATE: 11/26/1986
-ALLEGATION-: ALCOHOL USE REG()LATIONS (UNDERAGE)
.
-ACCUSEB-: HALL DIRECTOR
~-PLEA-: DISAGREE (NOT GUILTY)
-SIHCTIONa: SUSPENSION (SEMESTER II)
-APPEAL ACTION-: ORIGINAL PENALTY UP- '
HELD -

-DATE: 12/06/1986
. .
-ALLEGATION-: ALCOHOL USE REGULATIONS.(UNDERAGE;), TREPASSING, DESTRUCTION, DEFACEMENT OF PROPERTY, HARASSMENT, RESPECT FOR ·
OTHER£, GUEST RESPONSIBILITY
-ACCtr~EB-: OTHER ADMINISTRATION
STAFF
-PLEA-: AGREE (GUILTY), AGREE (GUilTY),
AGREE (GUilTY), AGREE (GUILTY)
-SANCTION-: SUSPENSION (SEMESTER ID,
RESTITUTION
-APPEA~ ACTION-: ORIGlf'!AL PENAL TY UP_,,.
HELD

1, .

!
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WORKFOR .

.YOURSELF .

MOTHER GOOS~E &. GRIMM

by -Mike Peters .-'.

i J,,s a campus rep you'll be
· responsible for placing advertising
:· materials on bulletin boards and
wortdng QR marketing
for:elients such as.American
Expl'ess; the Navy, C~ and
cam~ recruiters. Part-time
work, ch~e your own hours. No
sales. Many of our ~ps stay will)
us loQg after graduatio,n. If
are self-motivated and a bit of an
'entrepreneur, caD or write for
more information to:

programs

you

OM,HARRQ,
ITS SO ·

1-800-221-5942 ( Central Time),
· American Passage Network,

ROMAijTfC,

6211 W. Howard Street;

OURFfRST

Chicago, IL 60648.

&eweR
PIPe-,

When you're four
years old, you've
got more important
things to do than.
vvorry about living
to be five .
•I

TMAT'J WMEf2E

,s,

1M' DOUG,.,

U~MME TELC.VA··
. WITM AU.

SV6AI

TMIS

CON~VII\·

pT1~ 1'/0V6-0T
'EN\ to,11/N'

i

60IN'!!

.·BLOOM COUNT ~

l {MOVt.OA 0E£N

oRTlloODN- .
CA~ we
r, ST••• TEeltf •, . 8AC~

AN

-..-T'EETU-·

-,
1>12tvt

T"'' an,

\JJAY,AMtN-:>

THATS W~EfZ( . ·rn'SUNflT
l Ille: A ti'12tAT
iME ACT/O'1 tS,
A~lNG- JAA
PA~, T66TH !!

by Berke Breathed

/JON'T F()f( II M/Nf/Te
. 1HINK 1HIIT I aN'T
t.OVt YO(J W/CflY me
WAY YO</ /IK!, HIJNtJ50tY/€.

)

.

ff I MIIY Ml/Ke /IN 115/()6 HeKe,
NO'fE TH/IT MY "5/&Nff/Clltvr
OTH~I< "/5 tAV me /!KINK Or
eNTel<.INfl me C(JNVeK5/lfl(}fll/ll
ZON& Or II Ktlll1/0ll~Hf/1 1HltT
MANY Of V5 KNOW 118 '' Tl/e DI&
U€."t.!5ml. ·

You've got pictures
draw. Balls to catch. Castles
_
.to build.
And, if you're hke Peggy,
you've got time for . it' all'.'' Ever:i
if you / w~re born with a defective heart valve . .. Even if .you
did spend the first tvvo ye.9 rs
of your life in a hospital -bed.
Even if no one thought you'd
make it to kindei-gart-er-i. j:
Why? Because .Peggy had a
few million people 9n her
side. Scientists and phys.i-.
cians all over the country
who've dedicated their lives
to . fighting heart disease--;;th~ nation's number on.~ .:.k)lc; ;1 .,
ler-and who have contir:i~_ed
through the ye~rs to lind'.the
solutions we n 'e ed to beat it:
. Without resear.c h, thousands.
of lives. would have ended too
.
soon.
And 4-year-olds like Peg'gy
would be plc;i,ying li·ke there's
no tomorrow.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

f'e1?&0IIIIUY1
I 1HINK 1Hllf

1?€/lt.lY... HV6£

MV5Ct.e9 111?€ -

61?066.

KIGHT. ·

\

J

American Heart . ·
Association

.

.

Write news

I

/

by JeffMacNel/y

·and sports for

Hamps hire -
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CLASSIFIED
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Large r◊om availabie in 5 bedroom duplex
in Newmarket. Large kitchen , living room
and bathroom. $200/mo plus utilities. More
info call Louise 659-2981
Male professi'onal desires 2 persons to
share 3 bedroom duplex in So . Berwick
$175 month plus 1 /3 utilities 207-384-5506
or 384-5337

1981 Plymouth Champ : 119,000 miles;
good condition, one owner: $650 or best
.offer. must sell ; 868-5806 1 •
Bartending course--Spring Break. Special ~
one -week course . For details call Master
Bartender ScJ:lool. 84 Main, Newmarket,
NH Tel. 659-3718 .
For Sale : '77 Gray Toyota Corolla $850
,,.,
or best' offer. Call 742-7101

Livingston Taylor returns. Feb. 14th in the
Gra'rt1ite •State Rodm . Have valent,ine's,
· gift from MUSO.

a

Bubbles-Babs-Baby Boo Boo Face- I'm
sooooo glad you're back. School hasn't
really kicked off yet and we are already
planning for Spring Break and this summer.
I love you. NO2

To the UNH RA staff: GOOD JOB! Hope
you enjoyed RA Appreciation Day,
yesterday -you deserve it! Thank yo·d for
·
. your continual commitment.

Hey Wok Man-What about the ½pound?!
Than x for cooking dinner. but you didn't
clean up . Day old broccoli tends to clog
up the sink' We'll have to get the Perfect
Fou·rsome together again. No Joel, please.
Give my refried beans to boobykins: lol(e,
-·

snugglekin~

][11J

There is only one place in this town where
you can pay $ 1 and dance all night.
Thursday night, in the MUB Pub, NOW
SOUND EXPRESS. Brought to you via ··
··
MUSO ·
Thinking about becoming an RA?--Check
out one (or more) of these informative
meetings: Tonight (1 /27) : 7 p.m. Smith Hall, ,
(1 /28) 7.p.m. Devine Hall, (1 /29) 12 :30 '
p.m . MUS-Strafford Room, (1 /29') 7
Christensen Hall ·

1980 Renault LeCar. Only 51,000 miles . . Booby Kins. Poopsie woopsie , t..ovey
New radials. 38 mpg. Some rust. $650/b.o. . Dovey.' it's great to be t>ack. Have fun. I
Wante~d•
[. ._He-Ip
lov~ and want you desperately, dearest.
Call Lee. 207-439-3217
Tell Wok Man I said "Hf"-Snuglekins!!
Buy your dream car '73 Gold Duster for
sale . $200 or best offer . Call 868-3355
Outstandi.ng work / study jobs- If you are
before Friday.
Hey El,J10w's it going?? I'm really sick of
senior
a sophomore , junior or 1.st semester
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW!!! This
getting up early! I hope ·this semester will
BMW Parts: 4 IMSA Rims. excellent shape.
· with a 2.5 plus GPA. who wants a challengweekend Firday at 10 p.m. a.nd 12 a.m.,
and
Kachunga's
of
lots
With
INTENSE'!
be
4 Snow tires mounted P / 165 13.' Web!:H
' ing position in a friendly . supportive
Sat. at 12 a.lTI. only. Tickets for midnight
----lets' We'll. pass ever so easily!! Even
single draft carb. Many new parts. Call Rob
environment. apply to be a tutor/ counselor
though I ain't knowin ' nothin '! It'll be · sho_ws must be purchased in advance.
749-4056
at T ASk, 21 Madbury Rd . 862-3698 by Peb.
Tickets now available at MUB ticket office.
WICKED AWESOME!' INTENSE!! IN3
sayin'
Hard
yet?
-sick
INTENSE!'
TENSEII
There is only one place in this town where
SERVICES
Computer Literacy Qonsultants-immedia,te
not knowin'(courtesy of Scott) Well, Have
you can pay $1 and dance all night.
i:,eec;l for ccins.u ltants to ,work with l,NCO
Childcare in my home for 6 month infant.
a blast. I know you will. -bropf:l
Thursday night, iri the MUB Pub, NOW
491. students. Students will use a variety
4 hours on Monday, prefer morning $4.00
SOUND !:XPRESS . Brought to you via
Keith
Maybe
again'
'
ya
see
to
NO2-Good
_'.of PC's plus Dbase Ill, Super Cale. 3 and
436-5979
an hour. Portsmouth.
MUSO
can!-broph
I
than
it
for
use
better
a
find
can
exposure
. Word Star :packages. Previous
A Safe Place, in Portsmouth, runs an onDon 't want to drive h'ome with an intoxicated
software applicato one or more of these
1
going support group for victims of
driver. Call SafeRide at 862-1.414, J"hursday
. tions is nec-essary . Coritac.t. J. Saczyk,
·
great
a
Jill-What
and
Catherine
.
Kim
HI
PARTNER ABUSE ( physical and / or psythrough Saturday, 10pm-2am.
Peetee House Rm. 304 or ext. 34?6 or 2245
weekendll Hope there are lots more like
chological) in the parlor of the Community
that this semester. Kim . keep up the new
WANTED : Voluntee.rs to help SAFE-RIDES.
Work Study job, open in Education DepartChurch of Durham, 17 Main Street, Durham,
outlook!! Catherine, will you ever wake up
We asre looking fcir drivers, assistants and
ment semester II. $4 .00 / hour. Gerieral · Thursdays 7 -8:30 p.m., free of charge: New
in time for Brunch this year? Jill , sorry I
dispatchers. It would include two weekend ·
clerical s.kills : typing, xeroxing·, collating
members should cal.I the office (436- 7924 ).
kept you up blabbering-it was good to talk · nights ,from 1 0pm to 2 am a semester.
and answering telephone are necessary.· if possisble, so that the facilitators can · be
to you . Just tell me to shut up next time.
9ontact health services 862-3823 if in- ..
Please apply in person at Morrill Hall. See
contacts and, in turn. call the new member
Luv ya . broph
terested.
Micki Canfield.
back.
Personal care attendent needed. No
experience necessary. Mornings and/or
aftemoo.ns. Easy work ·. great - boss.
$5.00/hour. Call Dan 692-4764 (evenings)
Summer work- I am looking for 10 UNH
students to participate in a sales and
management training program . Students
. selected get to rJ.lll their own.business, earn
valuable work·experience, and an average
savings of $3500.00: Please call 749-9578
for more information.
Housecleaning help wanted: 3hrs. per
week, $4.50 hr., Evans Road, Madbury. (3
miles from Durham) 862-1792 days, 7427976 evening. Call Mrs. M
SKATING RINK NIGHT MANA'GER
NEEDED 7 DAYS A WEEK; 10:00-12:00
pm. The rate is $5.00/hr. Contact Michael
at 868-5571.
JANITOR MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY:
5:00pm to 8:00pm . The rate is $5 .50 per
hour. Contact Mike at 868-5571.
TRAVEL
Spring Break Bahamas Trip . Seven days . .
of sailing in the Bahamas. I can't go and
need to sell the trip. $600.00. Call Louise
at 659~2981 .

THE FAR SIDE

p.m.

Typing- $1.25 per page. Pick-up/Deliver. .
if required . Please cal,! 749-q819 after 5
p,m. or anytime on weeken.ds.

Brett-I wanted to be the first to send you
a personal. Welcome to Hall House. Have
a super time. Don 't get stuck in any,phone
·
booths-(Clark) - broph
Felicia-Welcome back you little snowbunny. Thanx for helping me clean up! Have
a ball! love, broph
'• •.,

ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW!!! This
weekend Firday at 10 p.m . and 12 a.m.,
Sat. at 12 a.m: only. Tickets for midnight
shows must be purchased in advance.
Tic;;kets now available at MUB ·ticket office.
Do you have leadership potential? AIESEC
is a.student run, international business
organization of more than 40,000 members
world wide . We de,velop the leaders of
tomorrow. Find o.ut more Thursday, Jan
29, 7 p.m. McConnell 208
.Livingston iaylor returns. Feb. 14th in the
Granite State Room . Have a valentine's
gift from MUSO.
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW!!! This
weekend Firday _at 10 p.m. and~ 2 a.m.,
Sat. at 12. a.m. only. Tickets for midnight
shows must be purchased in advance.
Tickets now available at MUE} ticket office.

By GARY LARSON
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Basl<in Roob'ins, Great to have you back!
I had a great weekend with you! LOve you,
MORE! 1 Your.Snuggle Buddy!
AIESEC-The word is out.
Bill W. Nice guys sleep alo.he. Beware of
imposters. S..
TMH, TMH, TMH, I really appreciated the
Christmas card. Thanks for thinking of me- it means a lot. RS.VP Peanut-head.
Interested in a Dungeon 's and Dragon :s
club at UNH. If you are come to a D&D party
Just bring your stuff
next Friday at 9
and we'll provide the chips, the soda, and
the fun FUN, FUN! Call Andy or Norm on
second floor Congreve.

p.m.

To the gang-WOW, can you believe we 're
back in the saddle again? If we 1 )play more
sports, 2)have more fun and 3)do better
in school, it will be a great semester-at
least that's my plan . Good luck and may
the force be with someone. PK P.S. How
come Lisa got to go home so early?
To the 'shmen on Devine 1st, congra·t ulations you now know how to scope, make
fun of uppemlassmen and enjoy frat parties.
Here is your first personal!
To the sports editors, good luck you'll get
the hang of it soon. Remember Paul was
"8 am " Tolrrie, before he became the late,
great "Dots ." Also Sig Ep leads ATO 32, but the race continues ... the old M.E.
Bill-Hope your cast comes off soon so
we can party without the toe cheese.

II!

Mark-Could you pace my room and
rearrange my tapes next time they get out
of .order?
Lisa - I-a-gotta go skiing soona!

/·

KO 'L-Congrads cm the ass't program
d·irector position! Is that your title? Anyway,
where we goin skiir.i ... Jay Peak? R~mi.nd
me to call and make·reservations.
To the sleeze who stole my red jacket and
hat from Sig Ep on Saturday. I hope you
die a slow painful death. I ~ope you suffer
in eternal damnation. That stuff had great
personal value to me, you'll probably sell
it and buy crack. I'm gonna track y9u down
and kill you.
Student officials need love too. Hug your
student body representatives today.
©1987 Universal Press Syndicate

/ •
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Maybe it's not me, y'know? ... Maybe :it's·
the rest of the herd. that's gone insane."

Sonia, you didn't ha,ve to go th.rough the
hastle· of_, writing resignation le.tiers. You
were already fired.

Would youlike to meet and party with
students· from fl2 colleges across the
country and 64 countries around the world?
AIESEC offers travel, business experience
and great parties. lntrqductory meeting :
Thursday, Jan 29, 7 p:m. McConnell 208/
Livingston Taylor returns. Feb. 14th in the
Granite Stat·e Room . Have a valentine's
gltt from MUSO.
There i!> only one place in this town where
you can· p'ay $1 . c!nd dance all night.
Thursday night, iri the MUB Pub, NOW
SOUND EXPRESS. Brought to you via
.
MUSO
Flamingo, My Twin, and Schmaltz-So much
Geek (bops) Greek weekend! Sled
dogs everywhere-it was a gruesome sight!
. Remember, reality is only a concept, Young
women are grist for the Devil's mill, and
Elvis gof fat. Here's to a great semester!The Graphic High Priestess

tor the

I

Livingston Taylor returns. Feb. 14th iri the
Granite State Room . Have a valentine's
gift from MUSO.
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW!!! This
weekend Firday at 1 0, p.m . and 12 ,a.m.,
Sat. at 12 a.m. only. Tickets for midnjght
shows must be purchased in advance .
Tickets now available at MUB ticket office.

The New Hampshire is looking for someone
who can write------really small. . ·
Sexy advertising manager desires fri~ilous
stud to accompany me on trip to a Ry warm
destination. Must possess thick wallet and
be willi,:ig to ·do it on commane. Ghauvinist.
Jocks .need not apply . .Cai anytirme. 749.
1464

Aren't you nervous about entering the real
· world with n9thing to show but a diploma?
Wouldn't you feel more prepared if you had
some bus.iness experience? AIESEC offers
you the chance to work with business
Everyone meet on Tuesday, January 27th· · executi.ves from across the. state. And
there! s so much more. Find out about it
in the Bel~nap / room of the 'MUB at7:00
· . Thursday, ~an. 29, 7 p.m. McCoRnell 208
pm. Don't be left out of Safe-Rides.
Larg~ .,.... it's hurricane and Pokey .... we
think you're special ... even if-you're a little
bit superior to us!!!

.
.<-4 . -')•
There is only one plac'e 'in this town where · . ' . . . .
. · Ballsy nosiness manager rieeds an escort.
' y ou can pay $1 and dance all night.
Accornpany me to big shindi'g and pretend
Thursday night, in the MUB Pub, NOW
be m}' husband in order to further my
to
via
you
SOUND EXPRESS . Br6ught to
career . Anthing to get ahead . Call 868MUSO
.
3282.
SAFC members: Vote for the Lenny Dsky
s ted in a challenge that
intere.
are
you
f'f
Eye Solar Copter during The New Hampcan make a difference in your life, in your
shires budget process for up to the minute future, and at UNH-why not consider
traffic and parking reports . Also on the.
becoming a Resident Assistant? Appliagenda -dental and tanning pension plan
cations taken until February 5, 1987
for all NH employees.
LEARN BARTENDING--Spring Break,
. ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW!!' This
special one-week course. For details cal.I
weekend Firday at 10 p.m . and 12 a .m.,
Master Bartender Schook 84 Main, NewSat. at 12 a.m. only. Tickets for midnight
market, N.H. Tel. 659-3718
.
advance
in
shows must be purchased
Tickets now available at MUB ticket office.
~pring Break Jamaica-Project Manager
SAFE-RIDE Organizational meeting for old
needed FREE vacation plus $$$. CAIi 1and new members, Tuesday January 27th
800-237-2061
in the Belknap Room of the MUB, 7:00 p.m.
Summer in Europe $239. Lowest Scheduled
Get Involved.
Fares fo all of Europe from Boston. Call
ooooooooobhh my little cherubic chickidee, . 1-800-325-2222.
how do I love thee let me count the ways,
with all the handcuffs and leather bindings
that I can scrounge. You are just sooo
CUTE!l!(Lemme tie you up)
RED CHINAMAN.-(1 '11 work on this problem)
meet you for SEZCHUAN and BANANA
CHIPS at my SUITE.
Blue House Guys: Thanks for .unsticking
me Thurs. night. Ch. 11
HALL HOUSE-Well anoth er semeS t er back
at schoo~and here we go .again. I wantto
· welcome all the new people to. Hall House
and our unique atmosphere . Let's have
a good semester academically. Bye for
now. NO2
K-Please take your .~edicine soon!!!!!!!NO2
Broph -Well here we .are at the paper again.
Fun i.sn 't it. We 'll have to rag on Lyena about
missing her first day . Than,ks for helping
me. N0 2

Earn $480 weekly ~$60 per hundred envelopes stuffed. Guaranteed. Homeworkers
needed for company project stuffing
envelopes and assembling materials. Send
stamped self addresseed envelope to JBK
Mailcompay, PO Box 25-87, Castaic,
,
California, 9131 0
If you consider yourself the professional
type and are looking for a summer job that
calls for responsibility creativeness and
dedication and offers students with a GPA
of 2.5 or above a minimum savings of
$ 3500 .oo. This could be the job for yo·u.
To find out if you qualify please cail 749.
9578
_ _ _ _ _ __.;:__ _~ -- - _
Hey El, Catherine, Broph, Jill, Jude, Kim,
and Hall House; Thanx for the great
unbirthday, 'cuz I love being with my friends.
P.S. expect when you least expect it! The
_M~o_o_se_._ _ __· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Veronica and Ellen - I really appreciate all
· your help on Sunday . You helped get
everything done . I'm sorry the paycheck
will be so small. Thanks again. NO2

To the Madwoman on BAGDAD ROAD :
th·ese rec9rd breaking sessions with the
manfromMAhavegoHostt>porelseyou're
going to expire from ex haustion and
excessive champagne injestion. This trivial

Lyena-Wh.ere were you on Sunday???????????NO2

pursuit could wind up with you in traction!
Good luck in Worcester!! ck

MARY .F. in Amherst-Kris and I say Hi and
want to know when you're coming down .
Hi Barb- It's nice to get to see you more for a visit. How's the exciting world of high
often now. I like working with you at finance? We want to know what the
· availability factor is of · single, br ight,
Philbrook. N02
Rachel and Sean- Con€Jratulations. Best · exceptionafly good looking and very rich
white males is in. your area! ·
of luck to the both of you. NO2
K-1 love you NO2
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THE LIBRARY ...

Welcome Back

. A GREAT :eLACE TO WORK!

. OPENINGS FOR: WORK/STUDY .
•Varied Hours · -,
• Impo_rtant Skills to Learn
. •Variety of Routines
·•Interesting New Friends
$3.55 an hour to s;art. SE.E _MRS. MARTLING, LOAN DES
OR CALL 862-1534 FOR APPOINTMENT.
.
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iTOWNSHlP
PHOTOGRAPHY

,'

86 Exeter Road
Suite #2 Hampton, N.H.

.

.

,

Your specialist in eventphotography
Christopher White- ·Photographer

t! .

LOST
an opportunity to .get a head
start on your career

·s1ay·1he dracon

of injustice!
val·uable-work experience .for
money and·credi~
·

United States.

American and Russian .nuclear
. arserials each have·a total destruc-

UNH FIELD .EXPERIENCE

6 Garrison· Avenue

Ca:11: _862-.1184

Suit yourself with God's
come to
Gordon-COOwell. Write today for moreinformation
about the social ethics cuniculum at Gordon-ConweU Theological .Seminary, South Hamilton,
Massactiusetts 01982. Or call us nationwide at
1-800-GCTS-F~; locally at 1-617-468-7111

■ Since _1 978 the number of the working
poor has increaseq by 60% in the
■

Contact

armor;

■ Each day 40,000 children die from
· · malnutrition and infection.

tive force over one minion times that
- of the Hiroshima bomb.
Sol~lygroundedin~~icalimerpretation
and action-<>riented, the social ethics curriculum at
Gordon-COOwell Seminary equips you to cany out .
social cohcem. Study with highly notb(I evangelical social ethicists. Gain experience in the field by
participating in already established community
projects or by ~ming involved in the seminary's
urban program.

Gordon-COOwell puts the Bi~ at the center
of all its programs. We hold a firm stance on the
inerr-ancy of Scripture. You'll find this strength in
what we offer: four degree programs - Master of

Divinity, Master of Religious Education, Master of
Arts in Theological Studies and Doctor of Ministry - each with its·own range of options.

,-----------------,
I
I
I

I

·I would like...

ACNH/S

_ , a catalog & application
_ to talk with a represenlative

I
I
I

I

I

my telephone#(_)_-_
_ best time to c a l l , _ _ _ _ _
_
to visit the campus
_other
·

-1

Name _ _ _ _ _- - ' - - - - -

I

I

Address------~
City _ _ _ State_ZipCode_·

. I
I

Undergraduate School _ _ _-,----

lI .

Year of Gr?duation,_____

I

1

I

I

I

I

1-J
· ! I"
(~ . !
I
ORDON-CONWELL

IL-~----T~~2.\~.

.a..q~!.J?£MINARY

1an1•ae-n,,

II

______

Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary does not discriminale on the basis of race. sex. national GI< ethnic origin. age. handicap or veteran status.
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Room ·
136, MUB -

the Resident.Assist ant .experienc.e

-

-uEven· if you}re on the right

~·.hallenge

track, yoU'llge t run over-if you
just sit 'there."
Will Rogers

yourse lf to;make
a difference . . .

Leadership.
Education
'Coflference·

February 17, 18, and 19, 1987

.

. . . in your life,
·in the lives of others,
, andatOUNH
For more information ple~e attend one of these meetings:
7:00 pm Tuesday,
January 27 Smith Hall
7:00 pm -Wednesday, January 28 Devine Hall
· 12:30 pm Thursday, January 29 MUB, Strafford Room
7:00 pm Thursday, January 29 Christensen Hall ·

UNH Office of Resid~ntial Ufe

Registration forms available iri the office of Student ·
Activities, Room 1~6, MUB and they must be
.
;returned by Fehr u ary 5 to the same .office. .
Sponsored by the Office of Student Affairs Student Activities ·
· and R_esidetidal Life.

:i·1:·i
:·i

I

-\

.

·~:

-
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Women hoo pS ter s a·r e
By Rick Kampersal
About halfway ·t hrough the
Dartmout h game, a strange
substitute entered, an innocent
Coke can. _The can just kept
rolling and rolling until it finally
came to a rest at the Much like
the stray Coke can, the UNH
women's basketball team has
been on a roll. Going into
Wednesday's game with Maine,
the 'Cats are tied for first in the ·
Seaboard Conferenc e with a 51 record.
Th€ team has posted six wins
_ out of its last nine games and
_have done so in a variety of ways.
The Wildcats, 10-6 overall, won
the most exciting game of the
year January 21st against Northeastern. The Huskies ,were
4-0 going in and the 'Cats were
3-1. UNH hadn't beaten the
Huskies for three years. "The
fact that we hadn't beaten .them
for so long definitely provided
the girls with a lot of intensity,"
said rookie Coa~h Kathy San-_
·
born.
Both teams were models of
inaccuracy in the first half as
Northeast ern shot 33 percent
and UNH shot 34 percent. ·The
'Cats trailed 30-27 at intermission and thoughts of the "Husky
Jinx" danced in the Wildcats'
heads.
In the second half, guards
Karen ~inkos, Michelle Altobello, and Melissa Pfefferle all
controlled the ball well. How:ever both teams still refused to
lay down and die. With only 4i
seconds showing on the clock,
the Huskies' Leslie Wilson tied
· the game at 62 with a baseline
jumper. But Wildcat forward
Beth Curran made s·ure her team
came out on top. With 11
seconds· left, the junior drove
· through a mess of bodies for the
winning layup. "That game
definitely was a turning point
for us," said Sanborn. ''It boosted
our overall morale." Star center
Kris Kinney agreed. "We've
been working very hard in our
practices and it showed," she
said. "Our intensity level was
unbelievab ly high that night."
The game-win ning hoop by
Curran capped off a grea_t week
for the te~rii--s .designated "sixth

1
:·

in str id.e

man." She scored 28 points in
a losing effort to Iona and has
been a motivation al leader on
the floor. "Beth is_jl;ls t like a
fresh burst of' energy," said
junior forward/ center Missy
Belanger. "She picks us all up
with her aggressive play." Coach
Sanborn has also noticed
·changes in Curran's on-thecourt demeanor. "Beth is playing under much more control,"·
said Sanborn. "She's ,had some
.
great games lately."
Against the Big (and I mean
bi-g) Green from Dartmout h,
UNH had a relatively easy time,
winning 60-44. As any women's
hoop follower knows, much of
the offense is ·geared towards
Kinney. But it ·was never more
obvious than during this game. ,·
UNH used a "pass until you :
have to shoot" offense with •
master ballhandlers Karen Pinkos and Melissa Pfefferle and
Kinney. The two guards play
"catch" with each other at the
top of the key until they see
travel to RhocJe Island· College ·
Kinney open. Kinney usually Freshman Sean Conclon and the rest of the UNH grapplers
·
·
gets the ball with about five this weekend.(Ronit Larone photo)
seconds remaining on the shot
clock and lays it in. It's typical
UNH offense. "They were playing a 2_-3 zone and we had to ·do
that," explained ~anborn. "It
worked against their bigger
New England Champion ships.
.Birsinger, Sharon Jackson, and
girls." Dartmout h has three· By Anne Miller
list includes Karen Davis,
That
Nancy Kitchen took first place
. girls ·at or over 6'2".
women with a time of 1 :58.67. Beth Carolyn Desma.rai s, Beth RoWildcat
The
. Juniors Michelle Altobello
have set the motion Robinson ·w on the 100 back binson, Sharon Jackson, and Sue
and Belanger did a commenda - swimmers direction this seright
(1:07.13), Pam Birsinger won Bernard. Freshman Pam Gauvin
the
in
ble job guarding Dartmout h's
easily winning their first both the 100 and 200 breast with · surprised the .whole tea.rn qualbig threat, Liz Walter. UNH mester
of the 1987 season. · respective times of 1:08.75 and ifying in· tJ,.e back stroke with
meets
two
held a 29-23 halftime lead and
against Springfield . 2:29.18. ✓ UNH had a host of a time of 1:07.35, and having
proceeded to play stingy defense CompetingColleges, the .women
other first place finishers in- a fine performat: ice on the lm
Smith
and
in the second half, sea.ling the
well.
lly
exceptiona
-eluding Sue Bernard in the 200 diving board. Pam is the only
win by outscoring Dartmouth , performed
of the team membeq fly ,_Anne Miller in lM diving, member of the team who will
Many
31-21.
and lifetime bests Jennifer Branon in the 100 qualify in both swimming and
The Wildcats latest triumph swam season
a number of them to freestyle, and Sharon Jackson diving. Diver Anne Miller qualcame over Central Connecticut, · helping champions hip meets.
for
in the 100 fly. sdoTh Sue Ber- ified on the 3m for the NCAA
71-64. A well-fou.g ht game, qualify
· Outscoring Springfiel d Col- nard won the 200 fly with a Zone Qualifyin g meet for
UNH got balanced guard scorby 73 points, UNH had very strong time of 26:43, Anne NCAA Division 1-National s at
lege
ing with Pinkos (10), Pfefferle
problem winning the meet. Miller won the lM diving _ an invitationa l diving _meei: at
(14) and Altobello (10) all little
place finishers include Pam (221.85 ), Jennifer Branon won Northea~te rn Univ. She missed·
First
providing some punch. Kinney
Birsinger, Anne Miller, Beth the 100 fr.(56.54), Sharon Jack- qualifying on the 1 m by : 15
,ended up with 17. Central
Beth Robinson, Jen · son placed first in the 100 fly points!
Bochenek,
•·connectic ut star Hope LinthThis weekend the women face
Becca Doherty.
and
(1:05.26), and the 200 fr. relay
Branon,
icum did her best Michael Jordan
the 1986 New England Cham.
relKaren
with
won'
Ogden,
Sue
of
Wildcats
The
team
·
one--man act job, scoring 30.
ative ease again this past wee- Davis, Sarah Cunning,· and Jen pions, The Maine Black Bears,
UNH hosts Maine on Wed_at Swasey pool at 2 :09 pm. All
kend at Smith College winning Branon won with ease.
nesday night in a big conferen_.et:
are welcome to support the
perforg
159of
score
Some outstandin
the meet by a final
match-up~ Game time is at 7:00 103. In _the 200 medley relay, -mances at these meets allowed Wildcats and witness some
_in the _Lundholm Gym.
· the team of Beth Robinson, Pam _several Wildcats ~o qrndify for . superb swimming and diving.

Swi mm ers dro wn.·Sm ith .

- - - - - - MEN'S HOOP ___ ___ ___ __
(continued from page 28)
mark. Colgate proved that they
was fortunate to be as close as were nothing special from the
_..29ints shy of 1000 and_ 1~
rebounds short of ~he 500 pla- -- they were as things could have line either with some· botched
been a lot worse. Defensivel y, up free shots in the final seteau. Senior Andy Johnston,
the Red Raider squad tan conds. However, lady luck was
duties
who shares ~he captain
around somewhat hecticly in the · on the Colgate side as the ball
with Black and Steele, owns a
fir~t half as the 'Cats passed wit-h always. seemed to find a home
go
to
assists
53
t~am-lead ing
patience looking for the op~n in the hands of a Red Raider.
along with a 10.9 scoring avjumpers. Such confusion for
· erage. The performan ces of
The next se·q u~nce was a
Colgate was typified in the final supreme example of this. With
freshmen Keith Carpenter and
second of the half when two Red · seven ticks remaining , Raider
Chris Perkins has been refreshRaider substitutio ns left several Mike Boswell went to the line
ing. Their play this season,
combined with the knowledge · _of_the players d.azed about ,who , after being fouled by UNH's
·
· that experienc e is a valueable
Mike Lunney on an in-bounds
was· actually suppose to be in
pass. Boswell missed the first
the ~ame. T,hree guys were
as~et, ftes te tear:: something
attempt at the ·stripe but a good
runomg on and off the floor in
to oo a ea to in: t e upcoini~g
.
seasons. .
bounce combined with
Colgate
classic
of
t
remmiscen
a sequence
Before looking into the fuhustle put him
Biegalski
some
Moe, Larry -and Curly material.
ture, the team must continue
on the line for the Red Raiders.
th
14
the
in
:10 left to go
Wi
toseektoim proveupon theyear
· He hit the first of his shots and
game, Colgate earned it's first
at hand. The most recent adventhe Colgate lead jumped to 58he·n
w
half
lead of the second
d
55. Still rhough the Wildcats
-,- ture of the present campaign
was a brush with Colgate this . guar Craig Gorczyca laid the
tie it needing only one
could
ball ~hrough the net. For appast Saturday afternoon at LundThings looked _
p9~sesion.
final
_
minten
next
the
proximate ly
-Jtol!ll Gym.
too when
second
a
for
hopeful
utes, the gam,e was somewhat .
The Red Raiders and WildPerkins bounded Bielgalski 's
.of a see-saw battle. Thel}, with
5 20 1 f
second shot, which turned out ·
cats entered the game with a
e t showing on the clock,
:
• : common goal. Both were out to
to be a failure. But before anyone
paste their second conferenc e Colgate forward Jim Biegalski
blink Perkin~ was stripped
could
good
g~ve his mates the lead for
h
h
·
by Boswell leaving the UNH ·
trmmp . to t eir respective wtth a left side hit.
h d h ·
Th W"ld
forward with no other choice
records. In the end it was the
e . _1 cats a ,. t e1r opRed Raiders 'whom had suethan to foul the guard.
around~
tt
turn
to
s
por,.tu~ttte
• _
ceeded.
Boswell canned the first one
at the free throw
especially
.
. UNH h ad 1e d t h roug h most
.
k 1
· · b
to lend Colgate a more stable
~tve
ut sanh on y ~neof
- of the first half and took a slim sthnpe,f ~om
59-55 lead. It wasn't long after
t e charity stripe
~ ots
· d . -- --· · .
this that Colgate had officially
stretching from the
ttme
· f ou..r pomt lea mto the locker · m the
room_ at the half, ~5- 2 1. -~ olgate , :Biegalski -hoop-to the 19-second . ,.sunk their _teeth into . their
1

·Tr ack tea m wiris
Coach Boulanger was happy
The UNH men'·s track team ~o see the m~j?rity of people
was back early from Christmas tn good condttton but pointed
'break getting ready for their tri- out, "We ·would have liked to
meet with Bates and UVM. have beaten UVM but they seem
Their work paid off as they to be getting better every year."
On Sunday the 'Cats went to
edged the Bobcats btit were outan invitation al at Harvard.
pointed by UVM.
Ed McCabe won both the Turn'ing in f_ine performan ces
weight and the shotput to were McCabe arid Covell.
remain undefeate d in both McCabe took third in the shot
_even.ts but it was senior Dan with a heave of 54-6½, but was
Heath who stole the show as the top college thrower. He also
he took second in the weight collected fifth in the weight.
with a toss of 16.05 meters. The "Eastern states should be a
throw 'was his pers~nal best by breeze ~n1 I'~ looking for a top
fout feet and qualified him for , three f tntsh tn the New Engthe IC4A's. "After a good tough lands," said a confident McCabe.
Co".'ell's-~ime of 1:13.4 in the
week of practice I was happy
to get a good throw i11,"said 600 t1edh1m for first place in
the unseeded division. Although
Heath.
seemed heavy at the end
he
Darrell
and
Velasquez
Garret
Covell were also· winners for the Cov~ll was pleased. "I could have
Wildcats. Velasquez' leapof6.85 done better but I'm .happy. I
meters in the long jump was his have a month to ger ready for
_best of the y,ear while 'Covell New Englands," he said.
_Coach Boulanger was pleased edged a strong field to take the
_wtth the results at Harvard but ·
800m in 1:57.5.
A·nother star for UNH was _pointed o~t "the toughest thing
decathalet e Mike Wellingto n ts schedulmg good meets with- ·
who took second in the hurdles oug a home facility." The team
(7.1) s.econd in the 500m (68.9) will be on the road again Thursand anchored the mile relay daY; -. as they battle B.C. at the
Heights.
team to a second place finish.

By Richard Finnegan
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Matmen raise · ~yebrow S
By Paul Sweeney
The Wildcats returned home ·
for a January 14th match at the
Nobody on campus has been
as busy over the past month as · University of Lowell. Ben'efitters of some Lowell forfeits and
coach Jim Urquhart . and the
snme strong wrestling, UNH
UNH wrestling squad. Since we
last looked, the Wildcats have - made a laugher of the
contest,40-13.
scanned the East Coast taking
Next in line was the 'Cat
on top notch competition and
meeting with some sricce.ss in, · grapplers first true bite of some
quality area competition. UNH
the process.
hosted Central Connecd'cut and
After spending Christmas at
home, the grapplers took off · Brown University on separate
occasi.ons and were felled by
on a _trip, that made stops in
both. However, Urquhart dis- ·
Florida, Maryland and New
played little discouragement
_ Jersey among others. "We do
it ( tra yel) for a couple of rea - following the losses:
"Those were tough losses,"
sons," said coach Urquhart. "For
said the seventh ye_ar coach. ·
·one, our team gets to be together
and wrestle some good compe- .'They ·are the #1 and #2 teams
i!J New England and I feel we' re
tition. Also, it's goo~ to take the
at a point ·where they're not
trip because the.weather is nicer
than what you get around this · much better than us. We've got ·
some hurt wrestlers and that
'area at this time of the year."
i,s n't helping us."
Urquhart was pUiased with
the way his team w~esded over' . · UNH has a record of 6-4
the break, which included a 12th going into this . weekend.s
matches at. Rhode.Island Colplace finish at the Maryland
lege. Senior co-captain Paul
InviUition~J .'.'We wrestled.well.
Schwern is havi'ng an especially
We go down there .to meet
impressive season, posting a 22squads that actually wrestle
5-1 record for his matches thus
nationally ranked teams. It's
far. "H~'s got great fundamen~
impossible for us to wr~stle one
tals," said Urquhart of his 15 0on one against powerful, schopound entry. "Be's a competlarship teams like a Michigan.
They just have too much money- itor, a really hard-nosed kid. If
invested in their program. How- some one bangs him, he's going
to bang right back." One more
ever, this past month we got
victory on the mat -earns
matches with teams t_h at do go
Schwern his 85th which will
against those top ranked teams
and it was a great experience break a UNH record held by ,
Dave Yale.
·
'
for us."

Ski-e rs at Bates
·
nordic ·relay.
By Steven Gorham
On the wome·n' s·side; tliey-got "
Both UNH ski teams' seasons
kicked off this past weekend at · · off to a slow start at the Carthe Ba~tes Carnival. It was the nival. The team, slowed by
first step toward the NCAA injuries to veteran skiers Sarah
tournament held the first wee- Stokes and Karen Reynolds, and
the unavailability of All-East
-kend in March.
The men's squad is looking skier Betsy Eastman, could only
for a strong season and should manage a sixth-place finish out
be paced by ,a strong nucleus of of ten teams.
An inexperienced nordic
returning skiers. In alpine
events, strong performances are team led by Chris Philbrick,
pulled off a rr:iinor s1;1rprise with
expected from senior R.J.
Turner and sophomore Matt a solid fifth-place f10ish. HowFound. Found finished second ever, in individual competition, .
in the giant-slalom aqd sixth the Wildcats could only muster
_in the slalom at Bates to lead a sixteenth-place finish by Phil·
. brick.
the Wildcats . .
Coac.h Cory Schwartz was not
In the nordi,c events, senior
tri-captain Joe Miles will lead · disappointe'd with the sixththe way along with 'Tim Miner place finish. "Even th-ough we
and sophomor·e Steve Blood .. came in sixth at the carnival,
The · three teamed up for a I think we can be. battling for
fourth place in the East," he s~f
strong fourth pla~_e fj~ish in the
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Senior wr~stler Steve Russ;n. feels the grind of a .tough match against .Brown.-(Ronit _Larone
p~ro)

Women's team,win s tourney
By Paul Sweeney
Whether it was in the comfy
confines of Snively Arena or on
in~s in ·a foreign country, the
UNH women's .hockey team
.met with a typical great deal of
success in action over the past
month.
"We were involved in quite
a bit. of action over the break
and it was fun," said head coach
Russ McCurdy on his team's
travels which icluded places a,s
far away as Ontario, Canada. He
had to be more than pleased
· with the club's six wins and a
. tie over the busy ~tretch.
This past weekend, the Wild· cats hosted the Granite State
Tournament as teams from
Northeastern, Providence and
Concordia visited Snively fot
round-robin competition. With
this cast of teams, the tourney
boasted four of the top women's
hockey units in the east, includ,..
ing 11-0 Northeastern.
The hosts of the party were
the hits of the party though, as
· UNH took top honors with
three impressive victories. In
their first game on Friday, the
'Cats decisively trounced Co'ncordia 6-0. The wealth of scoring
was shared' by six different
Wildcats and Freshman Andria
Hunter picked up two assists.
The UNH-Northeastern
gam~ was the one everyone was
waiting for. The Huskies beat
Providence 5-3 the day before,
so the victor in this game would
likely win the tournament. Add
to that the fact that there is no
love lost between the Wildcats
and Huskies and the result is
ot;i.e dandy hockey game.
"We knew it was going to be
tough, but we got them good."
said McCurdy of his team's 3-

O win. "It was a great team

effort. They come out and try
to intimidate and scareyou, and
,they can because they are a big
team," he continued. "I figured
·' we wou_ld worry a little about
that, .but I was glad we went
.
right out and got them."
Goals by Heidi Chalupnik,
Shelly Difronzo and Cheryl
Allwood came less than five
minutes apart ~nd cut the Huskies down to size. Coming
against Northeastern, the vietory was that much sweeter. "It
was really good, especially be=cause we were at home on our
ice and with our referees who
did a fair job," · said s-enior
captain Vivienne Ferry. "We
played well and skated hard and
that was probably the best part
·of the toµrnament."
UNH took the tournament
when they defeated the Friars
of Providence 4-1 on Sunday.
Coach McCurdy's fears that
there ~igh_t be a letdown. after
the big ~rn were doused ~y
,_..Shelly DiFronzo and ~ndna
Hunter, who each contributed
• two goals for the 'Cats. This
victory gave UNH a 3~0 tour,.
nament record w~ich edg~d ouf
Northe~st~rn's 2-1 mark.
A twist 10 the format of play
made the tour~ament a little
·. more interesting. Instead of the
usual three 18-minut~ periods,
th~ game was played 10 two 25mmute halfs. C?~ch M~Curdy .
had most_ly posit~ve thrngs_ to
say of this _expenment ·which
has been Juggled around as
becoming permanent. · "It
changes the routine arid it's
so:11ethi9-g we co~ld get u~ed to~"
_said the coach. SQ.me_J.1111es 1t
takes a ~hiJe _to get go_ing after
a br~ak_10 act10n, so this for~at

is good for a team in· that the
pace stays good. We don't have
- to get back into the game as
,
many times."
Ferry wasn't as fond of the
halves as her coach was. "I like
having three 18-minute periods
better. The halves seemed to
go on forever an·d a lot of the
players were gett]ng too tired."
Both Ferry and McCurdy believed · that this format was
better for spectators in that
there are fewer breaks in play. ·
Over: the break, the Wildcats
journeyed north to-upstate New
. York and int9 Canada. Along
the route, the te✓am_played four
games in as many nights. UNH
victimized i.Cornell, York University and St. Lawrence by a combined score of 21-1 in those
three games. In the other con- ·
test, the Wildcat's battled the
University of Toronto to a 3- ·
·
3 tie.
The most notable stop on the
trip was the 5-1 victory .over
York, a team McCurdy spoke
highly of. Once again, it was the
teamwork of the Wildcats which
was the key. "It was a really good
game." said McCurdy. "We have
a very balanced scoring attack.
Teams are keying on stopping
one line and neglecting other.
lines and these other lines are
scor:ing. This has continued for
a while too." The coach also
offered compliments on his
senior goaltender Cathy N arsiff,
who warded off 25 shots in that
game. As if they haven't seen them
enough recently, the Wildcats
go to Boston to tangJe with
Northeastern on Friday. It will
be the third .time -the two rivals
.have clashed this season and will
no doubt be an exciting game.
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Sk ate rs fac e big tes ts; .pla yof fs.at sta ke •
By Chris Heisenberg
The struggling UN}-I men's
hockey team returns from the
winter break in sixth place with
a 4-17-1 Hoc;key Eas.L.record .
With those nine points, the
. Wildcats find themselve s four
points behind Rrovidence in the
· fight for the last Hockey East
·
· playoff spot.
The Wildcats began the break
on the right foot by winning the
Auld Lang Syne Tourname nt
which featured UNH, UVM,
Holy Cross and the host team
Dartmout h in late December .
In the ·ope~ing round, UNH
grabbed a 3-2 overtime victory
against Vermont and then ·won
the tourname nt with a 4-.,.1
whipping of Holy Cross . The
success continued when the
Wildcats met WCHA doormat
Michigan Tech apd wa)ked off
with a 5-2 victory in that league
"'' game. However since then the
'Cats have been on a six game
~~i-ng s-rreak going into to night's game at Boston U niver·
sity.
It all began with a 5-3 defeat
at the hands of Michigan State
and has swollen from there. A
trip to Colorado resulted -in
consecutiv e 7-2 losses to Colorado College and Denver, and
a return to Snively ended in a
5-1 loss to Minnesota . Maine
pouted salt into W ildta.t wounds
by blowing them off the ice, 82 and 10-1, over this past

weekend.
The next home gc;1me for
UNH is this Friday against
Boston University; The follow- ·
ing week, the Wildcats have an
opportunit y to gain ground on
Providenc e when they meet
them twice, in Providenc e on
Tuesday and at. fa1ively on_.
Saturday. Both matches are keys
to this season for UNH.
In the recent games the op·position has scored early, and
has then been allowed to open
up _their offense. "We've been
getting down early,'.' Senior
Chris Laganas said. "Our team
just can't do that. The holes have
·
been too deep."
Of late the offense has been
shut down; producing only 11
goals in the last 6 games, while
the defense has allowed 42 goals
against in that span. The UNH
_powerplay , which: had been
connecting at a .400 percentage
for several weeks, has now been
shutout the fast two games.
James ·Richmond leads the team
with 8 powerplay goals, fol- ·
lowed by sophomor e Steve
Horner (7) and freshman David
·
Aiken (4) .
UNH, which trails Provi dence by only four points and
Northeas tern by six points,
faces both those teams twice
over the course of the rest of
the season. "We'll have no ·one ·
to blame but ourselves if we
don't ·make the playoffs," Head
Coach Bob Kullen said . .

1

win
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, Sophomor es Steve Horner (28) and Tim Shields (27) do business in front of the BC net. The
. team's. playoff fate will be determined this. week;(Ron it Laro!le file photo)
Boston College has taken a time scoring list, one point
"We've got to win about half
our remaining games," Kullen five point lead over Maine at behind Barry Eqgar.
The Wildcats are ecstatic over
said." "The key games are against the top of the standings with
them (Prov'iden ce ' and Nor- 36 points. Lowell is third with return of Mike Rossetti from
theastern) . We can't afford to a 13 -6-1 record for 27 points, a ·broken wrist. In his second
lose to them. They are realizing followed by Boston University game back he scored a hat-trick
just how long a grind it can be, (10 - 12-2 for 22 points). Nor- in the Auld Lang Syne tournabut it is~ lot less of a grind when theastern (6 -15-3 for 15) and mentfinalg ame. Unfortunat ely,
Providence (6-15-1 for 13) are defensem an Mark Babcock is
you are having success."
out because of a broken thumb
"We're looking foward to within UNH's reach.
The scoring leaders for UNH he suffered in the Denver garne.
making the playoffs," Laganas
said. "We're dorie with the ate James ,.,R ichmond (14 goals, Sophomor e goalie Rich Burchill
western teams, and we know we 21 assists for 35 points), Steve was thrown' off the team after
can beat the eastern teams. ·Our Horner (14-13 -27) and Tim violating his parole and rumor '
team is still in the heat of' the Hanley (7-13-20). Richmond . has it that he is enrolling at
battle. If we beat them we'll be now has 150 career points, Northeaste rn.
· placing him: 14th on UNH's allail set."

that first win tucked firmly
under their belts. Despite a
By Rick Kampersal
TheUNHw omen'sgy mnas- 175.5 - 172.7 vjcrory, Coach
.
tics team won their first two Goodspee d called it a· "bad
· meets of the year; beating an meet." Northeast ern came in By Stephen Skobeleff
equal Pittsburgh team, 173.4- as a decided underdog and hung
Everyone enjoys a good cele170.45 and edging the "never close with the 'Cats throughout . bration. This includes college
say die" Huskies from . Nor - It wasn't until sophomore Patty students . And over the past
theastern, 175.5-172.7. "I have Converse and freshmen Peter- month and a half there has been
to say that my expectation s for son and Fuller garnered iden- plenty to rejoice about. The
each meet were reversed," s<1-id tical 9.15s that the 'Cats had students at UNH got a nice
8th-year Coach-Gail Goodspeed . victory surely in hand. "That break from classes. There have
"Pitt was third in the region last was very close to the best that been the holidays. Some maybe
year and we were fifth. We Northeas!e rn is capable of," said even jumped for joy whenever
expected a lot tougher meet than Goodspeed . "I think we had a it snowed. But for the UNH
problem with them because we men's basketball team the causes
we ha:d."
The Wildcats enjoyed a great are still striving for higher for enjoymen t don't go far
performan ce in the all-around skills." Wait. Could you explain, beyond that. ·
event by freshman Diane Aubut Coach? "What I mean is that
The team has lost eight games
who totalled a 35.25. Freshmen sometimes the good teams get in a row and nine of the ten
Kim Fuller and Dina Peterson • caught striving for those skills contests they've played si_n ce
tied for second. "Our freshmen and look past a teain that we the start of the break (Dec.
have been fantastic for us so should beat."
20th) . Furthermo re, the team
The weakest event, again, was
far," Goodspeed said. "Peterson,
box scores have been showing
Aubut, Fuller, and Denise Brack- · the vault in which Peterson a big DNP (Did Not Play) after
a
with
esy have been great." And they · salvaged some respect
the name of starter and senior
have had to be great. With the 9.05, good e-nough for second. tri-captai n Todd Black since
with
bars
loss of co-captain Beth Raynor Aubut took the uneven
January 13th. It was just prior
(arthroscop ic surgery on her oft- an 8.7, just ahead of teammate to this date that the gu~rd, who
Converse
8.6.
troublesom e knee) and one of Patty Converse's
_is averaging 14.9 p~ints a game,
last year's top gymnasts, Tammy , placed first in the balance beam, suffered a knee-injury.
Hager (foot problem), UNH and tied for first with two ·
Mixing all these woes togethhas had no choice but to com- teammate s in the floor excer- er, the final product is a disappensate. "There's no doubt that cises. "The floor excercises were , pointing 2-13 overall record and
the injuries have hurt us," said easily out stronge·sr event," said a conferenc e tally of 1-6. The
Goodspeed . "The vault is our Goodspee d after Converse, team has yet to gain 'a victory
weakest event and Raynor was Fuller, and Peterson all earned on any floor besides th~ir own.
one of our best vaulters. How- ?.-15s with beautiful performan - As if all this isn't bad enough,
ever, _our strength in the floor ces.
the Wildcat path doesn't get
The gymnasts next entertain
excercises should make up _for
easier in the near future.
much
in
that." Kim Fuller and sopho- Penn State and Maryland
spots, ·though few,
Bright
more Patty Converse tied for r what should be a great tri-meet include the Greg Steele watch.
the
in
1:00
at
first in the ·floor excercises , on January 31st
The tri-captain is now 46 career
while Fuller took second in the Lundholm Gym. On February
InviUNH
7th they host the
beam.
MEN'S HOOP, page 26
The Wildcats travelled to rational against Brigham
_N ort~e.aster n last Friday, with Young, Missouri, and Michigan.

Hoo p me n in lon g slum p
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_Sophomor e guard Derek Counts goes up with a jumper
during the Wildcats loss to the Red Raidefs. UNH has lost
9 of its last 10 games and. look-s to get out of its slump with
a win Wednesda y -night at h~me.(Cr aig Parker photo)

